REAL RELIGION AND REAL SCIENCE AREN’T OPPOSED
G Y i n R E iY AT
CATHEDRAL FOR DEDICATION

THAI ONLY PSEUDO-SCHOLARS
CAN DISCOYER ANY CLASH

B uilding W ill Be Last W ord in A th letic
Equipment

Proves From Press the Absurdities of Fanatical
Evolutionists

The finishing touches are being high school has been given a gymput on the Oscar L. Malo, Jr., nasium that would do credit to a
memorial hall, the new auditorium college.
and gymnasium for the Cathedral
The building has a Ane front. High
high school, and the building will be up above the entrance in large metal The National Catholic W elfare Conference New* Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The
put into use for the first time next lettering is: “ Oscar Malo, Jr., Register. Onr News Is Carried to Us by Airplanes— -the Only Aeronautic News Service That Comes to Colorado
week. The formal opening, Saturday Memorial Hall.” Immediately above
evening, March 2, will take the form the doors, in stone, is "Cathedral
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o f ah operetta, to be given by the Gymnasium.” In the vestibule, near VOL. X X IV . No, 27.
students o f the school. "Imagina the ticket office, will be a picture of
tion” is the name, and the libretto the hoy, Oscar L. Malo, after whom
is the work o f the Rev. Hugh L. Mc- the structure is named. A bronze
Menamin, while the music is from tablet underneath will read: "Oscar
the pen of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor L. Malo, Jr., in memory o f whom
•loseph Bosetti. The priests have col this building was erected as a gift
laborated before in successful com to the children o f the Cathedral
Reports are reaching .The Register
positions. One hundred children will school by his living parents, Edith
office abonf a woman who is going
Mullen Malo, Oscar L. Malo.” Like
participate.
around selling "rosaries of the Little
The hall will be open for public in wise in the vestibule will be a trophy
Flower.” She charges $2 or $3 each
cabinet,
which
the
athletic
teams
of
spection Sunday afternoon and eve
for the heads.
Some people have
the
Cathedral
are
expected
to
fill.
ning, March 3. At thrt time, the
bought from her.
gymnastic apparatus w ilr all be in The Arst cup put in will be the Cath
There is no such thing as an ap
olic league football championship cup,
place.
proved “ rosary of the Little Flower.'
won
last
fall,
the
Arst
o
f
its
kind
Father McMenamin declates-that
Nobody, furthermore, is permitted to
the gymnasium will be the best awarded. The team expects also to
beg for pious causes without the sanc
Ordinations will be held in the following: Rev. Messrs. Edward tion of the Bishop. No such sanction
equipped in Denver. Five thousand capture this year’s basketball cup of
dollars is being spent on athletic the parish school league.
Cathedral beginning at 9 o’ clock Woeber, Henry Ernst, Daniel O’ Con has been issued by the Bishop of
The interior of the building is fin Saturday, Feb, 23, with the Rt. Rev. nell, William Zolp, all o f the Denver Denver to this woman.
equipment alone. There will be a
diocese; Leo L’Ecuyer and Ralph
boxing ring, complete basketball fa ished in true gymnasium tsyle, with
A
professional
social
welfare
cilities, volley ball equipment, hang plain brick walls. But it is attractive. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., officiating. Nelson. March 16, Messrs. O’Doherty
ing ring and trapeze equipment, Outside, the structure is 50 by 112 Two will be ordained subdeacons and and Power will receive the deacon- worker recently made a statement
punching bags, and ail else needed. feet. 'The actual gymnasium Aoor is six,. deacons. All these eight men ship and a number o f the men of about Denver that reveals a posi
She
There is a good- will be ordained priests this June. the Arst theology class at S t Thomas’ tively disgraceful condition.
A rumor has spread through the city 47 by 80 fe e t
that the ceiling would be too low sized stage, nineteen feet deep, with As deacons, they will assist at the seminary will get tonsure, the intro said: “ Denver is the first city I have
encountered in the country where it
for basketball; this is not so. There a proscenium arch twenty-two feet Holy Week services in the Cathedral. duction to the clerical state.
The subdiaconate will be conferred
Those who are to receive orders is not merely the occasional practice
is space o f nineteen feet between high. The drapes on the stage are
the floor and the steel beams. The of red velvet trimmed in gold. on James O’Doherty and Joseph Saturday went into retreat Sunday bnt the constant policy of non-Catholic social workers to suggest birth
guidance o f expert gymnasium out- Scenery will be supplied by a cyclo- Power, and the diaconate on the at the seminary.
control information to every poor
iitiers, men o f national standing, was rama, affer the manner o f the "lit
woman of family they meet.”
tle
theaters.”
Rather
complicated
ma
-secured. The space allowed is the
mean between the lowest and the chinery has already been installed
Catholic opposition to the use of
highest these experts suggested as for the cyclorama.
contraceptives
is
not
based on
being desirable for basketball pur
Wlien the gj-mnasiura Aoor is used
ecclesiastical legislation, bnt on the
poses.
as the auditorium of a theater, there
law of nature. Even the Pope could
The equipped building, Father Me- will be seats for 400. A hundred !
not dispense a conple and permit
Mcnamin reported, represents an ex- more seats could easily be put in.
them to practice b ir ^ control. "G od
forgives, but nature— never!” Those
{>eAditure of ?50,000. Mr. and Mrs. The galleries, which run all around
who engage in this folly will pay the
Oscar L. Malo are paying the con the building except at the stage end,
tract price, said to be about $30,000. will seat several hundred more. It
price.
The remainder of the expenditure is estimated that the building could
Vatican City, the new independent miles by previous confiscations. Once
A particularly ugly divorce scandal
re^esehts the equipment, seating fa- accommodate an audience of 1,000. state of which the Pope is severely, they extended all the way across
has shocked Denver within the last
I cilities, heating, plumbing and so When the Aoor is cleared for basket is just about one-Afth the size o f City Italy.
forth. The Parent-Teachers' associa- ball or other sports, it is estimated Park, Denver!
It is considerably
The smallness o f Vatican City is week. A multimillionaire oil man
I tion has guaranteed to take care of that 700 spectators can be taken care smaller than Mineral Palace Park, proof sufficient that the Pope was not was sued for divorce by bis wife at
Juarez, Mexico. They did not live
i the interest on the indebtedness for of in the balcony and along the sides Pueblo!
ambitious politically.
He actually
They merely took ad
two years; hence the parish expects downstairs, as well as on the stage.
The Vatican City, the tiniest king turned down the offer o f more at Janrez.
no problem in clearing off the build- If necessary, bleachers will be erected dom in history, is about one-quarter ^ ound, in order to avoid having sub vantage of its divorce factory. W ith
in a few hours, the man took another
for the stage. The seats are ar of a mile square or something like jects.
I if-gwife, a Denver widow, at Honolulu.
The structure represents something ranged so Uiat they can be readily 160 acres. It is just two and a half
The N.C.W.C. suggests that the The bride is 2 8 ; the bridegroom, 46
I new in parochial life in the West. moved.
times the size o f the capitol grounds Pope’s temporal authority be referred — father of four children. When the
This is ^ e Arst time that a parish
(Continued on Page 8)
in Washin^on, and just about a Afth to as “ temporal sovereignty,” rather children become adults, agd under
the size o f Central Park, New York ^ a a "temporal power.”
Vatican stand life, they will ha very proud
city.
(jity is hardly a "temporal power” In of their, old man. How any one can
In 1870, when the Papal States the sense o f physical force as used see romance in an affaie o f this kind
were confiscated by Ithly, they com today. The Pope wanted only one is beyond us.
■*
prised 4,891 square miles. They had thing— complete freedom from po
been reduced from 17,218 square litical control.
l l i e Associated Press, which re

Eigh V3I Receive Ifajor Orders
USTEMNGIN
at Catliedral ^turday Morning
Four Future Priests of Ccn|orado Are Among
Candidat

NEV PAPAL STATE DNE-FIHH
SIZE OF CITY PARK, DENVE

|De Gustibus Non Est Disputandum;
Scribus de Allio Horrifice Dicet

Oklahoma City, Okla. — Joseph
IQuinn, editor o f The Southwest
ICourier, has this to say:
We are right at the point now
[where the remedies for Au exceed
[the number o f cases. Today a savant
[steps to the stage and recommends
[garije.
There is Nothing garlic won’t put
Ian end to, including friendships and
Icourtships. We have been on New
lYork subways that smelled like
[.sausage vats, for the simple reason
[ t hat garlic - consuming individuals
[paid their nickels and were permitted
.0 ride. The subway guards themIselves are garlic addicts, not because
They like it but you must fight garlic
[with garlic.
Garlic is bought in New York with
las much gusto as we buy chili down
lliere, the only difference being that
Isvhen we eat chili no one knows about
jit except the doctor, that is, if a man
[is careful in using the paper napkins
that come with a Afteen-cent bowl.
[But the man who eats garlic publishes

the fact for hours afterward.
Its
pungent nature neutralizes the user’s
sense of smell and he goes about with
the idea that he exhales a fragrance
like untq frankincense.
But he
doesn’ t The unwritten law east of
the Hudson is that the public can
evict a garlic gobbler from the sub
way at the next station if there are
already two garlic feeders on the
same car. This is the saturation, or
should we say the suffocaftion, point
The engineer in a subway is encased
in a hermetically sealed compart
ment to keep the garlic fumes from
seeping in and asphyxiating him.
'Thus the news that garlic will pre
vent An is accepted on its face value.
But the price o f immunization is
too heavy. Ten times ten weeks in
bed rather than be snubbed socially
and interdicted by our office mates.
Rather than garlic we should submit
to inAuenza, pellagra and adult
rickets and pay the doctor's fee with
a glorifying smile. The word Hali
tosis is Mexican for garlic. It it isn’t,
it should be.

lertram Windle, Noted Convert, Dies;
iWas World-Famous Catholic Scientist
Toronto.— Sir Bertram Windle,
rofessor o f anthropology at the Uniersity o f Toronto, died at his home
ere Feb. 14.
Sir Bertram Coghill Alan Windle
|vas bora at Mayfield Vicariage,
taffs, England, in 1868. He was
the son o f the Rev. S. A. Windle.
e became a Catholic, in 1883.
Sir Bertram was educated at Kingson and Repton, and studied medicine
t Dublin university. He was dean
f the medical faculty o f Birmingam university, where he held the
hair o f anatomy and anthropology,
le was president o f Queen’s (now
niversity)' college, ■Cork, from 1904
0 1919. He spoke with authority
n comparative anatoijiy and certain
ranches o f archaeology in such
standard works as his Manual of Snrace Anatomy, Proportions of the
luman Body, Prehistoric Age and
omans in Britain. His book The
hurch and Science (1917) was
warded the Gunning prize by the
ictoria institute as the best book

published within three years in sup
port of revealed religion. In 1920,
he published Vitalism and Scholas
ticism.
During his -stay in the Midlands,
Sir Bertram served on the old Bir
mingham school board and as a mem
ber of the consultative committee to
the board o f education.
Sir Bertram was made a commis
sioner under the Irish universities
act in 1908. He received the honor
ary degree Doctor o f Philosophy by
decree of Pope Pius XI, after having
been created a Knight o f S t Gregory
by Pope Pius X, in 1909. Birming
ham university and Boston college
are among the institutions o f higher
learning that conferred honorary de
grees upon the distinguished Catholic
scientist. He was made a member of
the Irish convention in 1917. He
wrote several special articles fo r the
editorial sheet of the N.C.W-C. News
Service.
In 1923, he was elected president
o f the Catholic Truth Society of
Canada.

lo Better Government Than
Democracy, Says Msgr. Seipel
Those who ha'/e expressed dissatisiction with democratic government
Germany, declaring that the naion was not yet ripe for democracy,
lave been taken to task by Monignor Seipel, chancellor of Austria,
address delivered by him recently

at the University o f Munich has
greatly strengthened the present re
gime and caused favorable comment,
particularly by the press.
“ There
can not be a better form o f govern
ment than democracy rightfully in
terpreted and lawfully enacted," Monsignor Seipel declared.

ANOTHER ANGLICAN MINISTER
CONVERT TO CATHOLIC FAITH
London.— Another Anglican, min
ister has ‘ been received into the
Church. He is Mr. Robert Vernon
Glennie, until recently assistant
curate at the Church o f St. Margaret,
Liverpool. The reception took place
at St, Beuno’s college, St. Asaph.
Services at St. Margaret’s church are
Anglo-Catholic in character.
News o f Mr. Glennie’s reception

came as a complete surprise to his
congregation. A fter ministering for
three years he left last December.
An officer o f the church told a re
porter that Mr. Glennie is a quiet,
unassuming young man who did
very good work in the parish.
Before goiqg to Liverpool, Mr.
Glennie, who was ordained in 1924,
was a curate at Chadwell Heath,
Essex.

cently reported that the Consistorial
Congregation had forbidden priests
to join Rotary clubs, reports from
Vatican City February 19 that opDosition to Rotarian principles had
been withdrawn after representations
by 1- D. Sutton, international presi
dent of the society, who went to
Romo for the purpose.
W e await further news before
making any comment.
W e would
suggest to Rotary clubs, however,
that Catholics consider the practice
of calling priests by their first
names, without any title, to be in
decidedly bad taste.
Certainly no
harm was intended; bnt it is as easy
to say “ Father Jack” as "Jack.’ '

(Continued on Page 7)

Father Hugh L. McMenamin, in the
opening lecture o f his Sunday eve
ning Lenten series at the Denver
Ca^edral, dealt with the charge o f
pseudo-scientists that there is a clash
between science and religion, and
showed by quotations from eminent
men o f science that they are unable
to see such clash lietween real science
and real religion. He gave a series
of quotations from the press that ex
ploded false claims made on behalf
of human evolution, ^vin g first the
quotations about discoveries for
which absurd claims were made, and
then the articles that appeared
months later when the claims were
shown to be false. His array of
facts o f this kind was rather
startling. The priest’s talk follows:
Science Versus Religion

My subject, “ Science Versus Re
ligion,” suggests an old, old contro
versy; a controversy, however, which
has been carried on for the most.part
by scientists who know little or noth
ing about theology; and by theologi
ans who know little or nothing about
science. Time and time a|fain we
have heard it said that no one' can
delve deeply into science and retain
his religious faith. They forget that
among the most famous scientists of
the past as well as among the most
famous scientists o f the present are
men whose faith is as deep as the
sea, as strong as adamantine moun
tains, men who kneel before their
God with all the love and confidence
of a child and with the admiration
which only a scientist can have be
cause only a scientist, perhaps, can
fully understand how wonderful are
the works o f His hand. You recall
the ,oft-repeated statement o f that
world renowned Catholic scientist,
Pasteur. When asked one day how it
happened that he who knew so much
could retain his Catholic faith, he
replied, Vlf I knew twice as much,
I would have the faith o f a Breton
peasant; and then if I knew twice
as much more, I might attain the
faith o f a Breton peasant’s wife.”
Our wonder therefore is not that a
scientist can retain his belief in God
but rather that he can study the
mysteries o f nature and remain an
agnostic.
By the way, whence came this
term “ agnostic?”
Since these ma
terialistic scientists do not believe
in a God they must needj find a
natural explanation for all phenom
ena; but since science does not and
cannot solve the difficulties that pre
sent themselves, as for instance, the
origin o f the universe, the origin of
life, etc., when asked how these
things came about, they answer, “ We
do not know,” — hence the term ag
nostic which has a nice Greek fiavor
and they are rather proud o f it. A
more fitting term for them would be
“ ignoramuses” for, if to their scien
tific training they had added a little

philosophic training, they WOULD
know. The materialistic scientist
who tries to account for the world
is baffled.
The philosopher very
readily solves the difficulty. Long,
long years ago, ten simple words
were- written and those ten words
solved for all time the apparent confiict between science on the one hand
and faith or religion on the other.
Those ten words form the first
sentence in the Bible and they read,
“ In the beginning G6d created the
Heavens and the Earth." _ That is
where theology and religion begin
and that, after all its theorizing and
after all its hypothesizing, is where
science ends. As Christians, as Cath
olics, as theologians and as philos
ophers, we know that great fundaraentol truth, “ In the beginning God
created the Heavens and the earth;”
but neither our theology nor our
philosophy can give us any informa
tion as to HOW God created the
world. Did He give to primitive
matter the power to evolve into the
wonderful universe we know from
ONE primitive cell; or-were there a
number o f primitive forms or cell'?
Concerning these things philosophy is
silent But there is one thing o f great
importance which philosophy IS able
to tell us, namely, that without a
first cause outside o f and independ
ent o f the universe, in other words
without a God, the existence of
matter and the laws governing its
development would have been im
possible.
Without that same first
cause outside o f and independent of
the world, the origin and develop
ment of life from inorganic, matter
would have been inconceivable; and,
in exactly the same way, we can
account for the existence o f man
only by assuming some special action
on the part o f the Creator, that spe
cial action being the creation o f the
human soul, for not even God’s al
mighty power could have produced
the soul which is spirit out o f matter
in the manner that extreme evolution
ists suggest.
No evolutionary theory is capable
o f bridging the gulf between the
mind o f man and matter. Its width
is such that it will never be bridged
because mind and matter are dia
metrically opposed.
Some modem scientists and psycholdgiste have o f course forgotten
thia.truth and through their so-called
new psychology and the comparative
psychology o f man and beast en
deavor to bridge the chasm; but be
tween thought and the mere physical
movement o f atoms in the brain, be
tween animal instinct and human
intelligence, ever yawns the old im
passable gulf.
Materialists are only wasting their
time when they collect' stone after
stone and throw them into the abyss.
The stones vanish like dust in a bot(Continued on Page 6)

MSGR. RARER, VICAR GENERAL,
ILL BECAUSE OF OVERWORK
Colorado Springs.— The condition
o f the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Godfrey
Raber, Vicar General o f the Denver
diocese, who was taken ill while say
ing Mass last Tuesday, is slightly im
proved.
Monsignor Rabet’ s illness

was brought on by overwork, thwre
being a great many sick calls and
deaths due to the flu. Besides he has
the care o f a large parish and school.
His zeal will not allow him to spare
himself.
He works like a hardy
youth.

A 14-year-old girl freshman stu
dent o f S t John’s Catholic high
school, Beloit, Kan., attained a rank
ing in the highest group o f students
in the twenty-six states in the “ Every
Pupil Scholarship contest,” conducted
by Dr. E. R. YlVood, head o f the

bureau of educational measurements
o f the Kansas State Teachers’ college.
The girl, 'Veronica Otter, was the
only representative o f her county iir
the select group. More than 213,000
students, representing 840 high
schools, participated.

SaENTISTS SHOW COLORADO DREAD OF CURING
Kansas Catholic Girl Wins in
HSANITY BY S IM E A TION IS FALSE
Scholarship With 213,000 Competing
Father Campbell Proves That Bill Before Legislature Is Based on
Theory, Not on Facts

The Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
sociologist, diocesarl director o f the
St. Vincent de Paul society, told the
Fourth Degree Knights o f Columbus
Tuesday about the scientific fu
tility of legislation such as the ster
ilization bill now before the Colorado
legislature. Under the guidance of
leading physicians o f the city, he has
been making a study in books from
the Medical association’ s library
about this question. He also has been
renewing his study o f biology, and
was able to •state unequivocally to
the K. of C. that the leading scien
tific authority is against the idea of
sterilization as a cure of insanity.
Science upholds the Church in her
horror at having the natural rights
o f man tampered with.

a study o f cell life. Vegetable and
animal life starts with a single cell,
including human life. While cells are
usually so small that we need the
aid o f a microscope to see one, we
can get an idea o f what they are
like by a study of an egg.
Father Campbell went into a des
cription, in scientific terminology, of
cells, and then gave the various mod
em observations about the transmis
sion of heredity through cellular life.
The theory o f Pangenesis, developed
by Charles Darwin, has now been
universally rejectedi. Weismann, Galton and Mendel (an Augustinian a1>
hot who experimented with peas) ad
vanced theories and laws which the
priest explained. From these experi
mentations, particularly those of
Father Campbell showed that gen Mendel, the priest showed that the
uine experiment has proved that we theory underl3ring the sterilization
cannot inherit acquired character measure— namely that by making it
istics. He recalled Weismann’s cele impossible for feeble-minded or inbrated experiment in cutting off the isane people to propagate, feeble
tails o f nineteen generations o f mice, mindedness and insanity can be ob
but the birth in each generation of literated— is untenable from a scien
mice that had tails just like all mice. tific standpoint
One particularly strong argument
“ An acquired characteristic,” he said,
“ is the modification o f some organ or he brought out was that a sterilized
some part of the body o f the individ person is still able to spread social
ual orgranism due to use or injury diseases, and that one o f these social
or habit Acquired characteristics diseases is held by doctors to be the
might range from tanned skin, well- cause o f perhaps seventy five per
developed muscles, flat feet, etc., to cent o f all insanity. The result is
skill in music, use of the typewriter, that the sterilized persons, if insanity
an ulcerated stomach, etc.”
The were to be cured, would have to be
question is whether these modifica segregated, and the sterilization bill
tions are inherited or not; and Weis- would thereby defeat its primary pur
mann’s experiments prove that they pose o f saving the state money.
On the whole question o f mental
are n ot
The priest explained the various inheritance, he said (every one of
theories and laws that have chiefly these statements being based on
occupied scientific study in regard to authoritative medical w orks):'
Heredity
the whole question o f heredity, and
The question whether heredity or
showed that knowledge of this subject
has been considerably heightened by environment is the most important

ORIGINAL

in the determination o f individual
traits is the fundamental problem of
social biology. It is perhaps the most
important problem in all Sociolog
ical theory, because on the answer
depends a sound social theory. If
we find that the environment factor
is the roost important, we can settle
many problems o f society by advanc
ing universal education and improving
conditions by socialized efforts.
It is a primary part o f the demo
cratic faith that men differ little one
from another in their inherited po
tentialities; that the differences in
their life careers and achievements
are due almost entirely to differences
in their education, training and op
portunities. "A ll men are created
equal.” From the standpoint o f this
faith, the aim o f social policy should
be to enable men to achieve that
equality o f objective stations and
wealth which their subjective equal
ity would bring about if opportuni
ties were equ^.
Sociologists who
hold this philosophic opinion should
lay great stress on equalization of
opportunity, on education and social
ized democracy. If, however, we find
heredity the primary cause o f the dif
ferences in life careers among per
sons in the same community, wo shall
expect less from social reform move
ments and little from the power of
environment to transform the capabiUties o f mankind. Such must hold
that education only affords an oppor
tunity to develop inherent faculties.
Mental Inheritance

The most important question con
nected with heredity in man is that
of the extent to which mental ability
is passed on from generation to gen
eration. This'is one o f the real ques
tions o f present day controversy.
(Continued on Page 7)

IN P O O R

Popularity Contest to Feature
K. of C.-Catholic Charities Show
A popularity contest will be con
ducted m connection with the benefit
minstrel show to be staged at the
Municipal Auditorium on April 8, 9
and 10 under the auspices o f the
local Knights o f Columbus for the
Catholic Charities. Preparations for
the contest are now well under way,
and it is expected that every parish
in the city will have at least one
young lady representing it in the
ticket-selling campaign which will de
termine the city’s most popular
young lady. Circulars will he' dis
tributed at all the church doors this
Sunday inviting young ladies to par
ticipate in the contest, the winner
o f which will be presented with a
new Ford sedan on the last night of
the minstrel performance.
Joseph Mav^ure, grand knight, who
is in charge of the minstrel show ac
tivities, has announced that while
only one girl will be rewarded for
her ticket-selling prowess with an au
tomobile, none who work will go with
out remuneration. The tickets will
sell for 60 cents each fo r general
admission, and two may be used for
a reserved seat or three for a box
seat An automobile like the prize
for the popularity contest wiU be
awarded to a patron o f the show on
the evening of the last performance.
The Knights o f Columhus have for

CONDITION

years annually sponsored a minstrel
show, for the benefit o f their relief
fund and have established an enviable
reputation in the city for the excelIcitce o f their performances. This
year's show, which will be under the
supervisiort o f one o f Denver’s best
known and most popular entertain
ers, Joseph Newman, gives every in
dication o f being the most success
ful, from an artistic and attendance
standpoint as well, in the history of
the Knights’ many successes.
'The first rehearsal for the minstrel,
which will include a follies revue as
well, will be held at the K. o f G.
home on Monday evening, Feb. 27,
at 7:45 sharp. This first evening
will be fo r ' the men, and on the
Wednesday following, a rehearsal will
be held to which la^es are invited.
All ladies and gentlemen who have
ever participated in a K. o f C. show
before or others who wish to take
part In the Charities benefit are in
vited to be present fo r these open
ing rehearsals.
Ladies wishing to enter the po^pularity contest are asked to mail weir
entries, with their names, addresses
and telephone numbers, to the K. of
C. home, 1575 Grant street, not later
than March 1. Bishop J. Henry Tihen
has given his hearty approval to the
show.

CONLON

(Sijered Heart-Loyola Parish)

The Highest Grade Quality Washer Ever
Offered— Regardless of Price
Beautiful
Appearance
Exceptionally grr^ceful
lines, neat, compact
and lacquered in gen
uine Duco— the ever
lasting finish.

ALTAR SOC’Y TO
IMMENSE SPIRITUAL BOUQUET
DONATE WINDOW
FOR POPE’S GOLDEN JUBILEE

Double Tub
and Patented
Conlon Agitator
Inner tub o f copper
heavily nickel-plated—
outer tub of rteel for
protection — space be'
tween holds heat in the
water efficiently.’*Note

.New York.— ^Father Charles J,
MuUaly, S.J., national director o f the
Apostleship o f Prayer, announced
today that every nne o f the 11,830
league centers in the United States
will contribute to form an immense
ipiritual bouquet of Masses, Holy
Communions, Rosaries and other
praydrs and good works for our Holy
Father, Pope Pius XI. to be offered
on the occasion o f the anniversary
o f his ordination fifty years ago.

The offerings -will be classified on
lists similar to those used fo r the
“ Treasury o f Good Works” published
each month by the Apostleship o f
Prayer, The bouquet will record all
the prayers and good works promised
for the Holy Father, The lists will
be sent to the national office, 615
East Fordham road. New York, by
promoters and secretaries o f every
center. There they will be added to
gether and prepared for transmission
to Rome.

NEWMAN CLUB TO JEFFERSON PLAY
WELL RECEIVED
HAVE INITIATION

Single Unit
Gear Ca(e

a pound o f clothes a
minute, sixty pounds
Precision gears for an hour — the entire
quiet operation— gear washing for a family o f
Greeley.— ^New members will be
case sealed all parts six people. XJses the initiated into the Newman club o f
running in lubricant—
best washing principle the State Teachers college next
no oiling necessary.
known today.
Wednesday, Feb. 27. All Catholic
students who are interested in the
Quality Throughout— and for
club and have not before had an op
portunity to become members will
M UCH LESS T H A N $150.00
e initiated at this time. A social
gathering will follow the initiation
Yes, Very Easy Terms
exercises.
See the CONLON and Judge for*Yourseif
Work on “ The Upper Room,”
the Passion Play to be presented by
the 61ub on Good Friday, is well
under way, with Miss Eleahor Brady
directing.
1883 South Broadway, Denver
The Newman club curia held Its
regular meeting and dinner last
South 0544 and Englewood 100-M
Thursday night. Ways and means
for sending delegates to the Rocky
Mountain convention o f Newman
clubs at Salt Lake City were dis
cussed. The hostesses were Misses
Frances Freeman and Ethel Miller.
Other members who were present
were the Misses Eleanor Brady,
Marge Curtin, Mae Doran, Virgie
Muzzio, Erminia Grande, Dora Moscan and Helena Sponsel.
The Catholic Church is to be com
mended for her influence on the pro
duction o f great works o f art, ac
cording to Miss Florence Lowe, of the
art department o f Colorado State
Teachers college, who spoke to the
Newman club o f that institution last
Thursday.
Miss Lowe discussed
symbolism in religious art, taking into
eSpeoial consideration the works of
the old Italian masters.
"Early
artists did not care much about
proportion," said Miss Lowe. In ex
ample, she pointed out that, in
nature the development o f an in
W e AIio Rent Folding Chairs, Card and Banquet Tables
fant’s head is greater than that of
1510-14 Court Place
Phone Main 1675
its body, The early artist pictured
11
infants’ heads in the same propor
tion to their bodies as is found in
a mature p ^ o n , thus making them
miniature adults. The old Italian
nniiiiiii.‘*juiii0miiuhT.dii
artist always thought o f the relative
importance o f the characters he was
portraying, and, to make his pictures
more full o f meaning, he used symbol
ism.. The various colors all had their
Salt* metaagta from otir practical frltnda in this p arish-^rm t that merit and
significance, as also did animals and
apprtclata owr lra<Ua Give these the preference
plants. Gold and silver metals were
often used, as the artists had no
knowledge o f gilt._________

MILLER CONLON COMPANY

i THE W A R D A U C TIO N C O M PA N Y
The BEST in' USED Furniture

St. Johi{s Parish

AMERICAN CLEANERS AND DYERS
2930 East Sixth Avenue

Plant Phone Main 5511

fh on es Franklin 0448— York 6000
Fred Strelow, Manager
Fancy Gown Cleaning Our Specialty
Parcel Post Orders Given Prompt Attention
C ai and Oili

Storase

Phone

Car Waibint

E.L.RONINGER FOR FOOD

SM ITH M O TOR C O M PA N Y

We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Difference

Welding— Repairing
All Work Guaranlaed
OSetal Brake and Light Teiting Station
RAYBESTOS BRAKE SERVICE

Franklin 4531

Groeeriea, Meata, Fruita
Vegetablea
1718 E. 6TH A V E .
Franklin 0804
Franklin 0805

557 Milwaukee St.

Lewis Radio Shop

THOMPSON’S
Quality Bakery

New and Used Radios.
Where
Low Rent Makes Low Prices

Try Our Retail Store

Rapairing and Servicing
York 1092-M .
2422 E. 6tb Ave.

579 Milwaukee Street
York 3699-W
2924 East Sixth Avenue

Installments Conveniently
Arranged
mimuMMiiimiwimi'aiia

St. Francis de Sales*

falea meMafet from our practical Iritsda—
that maiit and apprtclata
our trade. Give these the preftreace

ALAMEDA CLEANERS AND DYERS
CLEANING, PRESSING, D YEING, REPAIRING

Work Guaranteed— We Call For and Deliver
1124 East Alameda

Phone South 6446

THE SOUTH DENVER BANK
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Conservative Banking

LUTH’S GARAGE

H. A. HOLMBERG

Day & Night Service Sonth 4778

W a ll Paper and Paints
Decorating in All Its Branches

Fifteen Yeirs' Factory Ejtpcrfnee at
Detroit
Expert Repairing on All Makes of Cars
Tires and Acctssorles— Storage

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Alameda and South Logan

W here Better CandiesA re Made

Hair Cut, 40c
Shave, 20c
Shampoo, 40c
Massage, 40c
Singe, 40c
Tqnic, 20c

252 So. Broadway

Sonth 432

Where Your Patronage Is
Appreciated

-

BERG’S
29 Broadway

South 1441

A Colorado Industry

EXPOSITION A VE N U E
BARBER SHOP
F. C, Colton, Proprietor
523 East Exposition Avanue

SOUTH LOGAN CREAMERY
294 South Logan St.
Phone South 0097
MILK, CREAM A N D ICE CREAM
Lennox Marshaltown
Steel Furnace*
Also Cast Furnaces
Tin and Sheet Metal Works
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Sonth 2218
H. H. York
527 East Exposition Aronao

A Trial Is All We Ask
Claaning — Pressing —- Dyeing

SNAPPY
CLEANERS & TAILORS
(1 Day SefTlee)
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Altsrstions— RsUalng
so So. Psonnlvanla
South S13S
W * Can For sod D*li»er
Hats Clesnad and Blocked

LANTZ SANITARY LAUNDRY
Serving South Denver Since 1904
17 to 23 Broadway

Three Phones: South 0366

The South Broadway National Bank
Backed by Financial Stability an<j*Mper^T With Business Ability

m-UMm.m■ ■ ■ 1 mmraTOTM-M ■ an
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LINENS READY FOR
LEPER COLONY
Ar^interesting and well attended
meeting o f the Denver circle, Inter
nationa Federation o f Catholic
Alumnae, was held on Saturday after
noon, February 16. The linens which
have been collected by the circle in
the last two months will be packed on
Saturday, Februai^ 23, to be for
warded to the Visitation Sisters in
Biwasaki, Kumamoto, Japan, for use
in caring for their leper colong. The
following were unanimously elected
members of the board: Mrs. Franklin
J. Mushaben, to represent Loretto
Heights alumnae; Mrs. D. F. Sullivan,
to represent Mt. St, Scholastica’s
alumnae.
A iksolution •was adopted to have
a Mass read for che repose o f the
soul o f Mrs. William Sayer, who was
a member of the circle and at the
time of her death was president o f
the alumnae of the Mesdames of the
Sacred Heart: also for Mrs. Margaret
Banker,. mother o f Miss Alice J.
Banker, former secretary of the
circle, now living in Cleveland; for
Hugh J. Early, the brother of Mrs.
Franklin J. Mushaben, and fo r Wil
liam Werneke, whose widow is a cir
cle member.
Mrs. S. Paul Stock, governor of the
Colorado chapter, read her report of
the I.F.C.A. convention held in Nia
gara FallSii Canada, last September.
The new regent, Mies Anna M.
Adams, outlined some plans fo r fu 
ture work, which were enthusiasti
cally discussed.
All meetings are held at the home
of the <^tholic Daughters of Amer
ica, 1772 Grant street, where the
circle has established headquarters,
the third Saturday of the month. The
next meeting will fall on March 16.

SERVICES OPEN
LENT IN MORGAN
Fort Morgan.— Lent in the Fort
Morgan parish was ushered in with
the nsual Ash Wednesday services.
Father Sasse read Bishop Tihen’s
Lenten aastoral at both Masses Sun
day, Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cole visited
in Sterling Monday.
Miss Margaret Spiliane spent the
week-end in Fort Morgan at the home
of her parents. She resumed her
studies in Greeley on Monday.
Mrs. Marie David spent a few days
in Denver the first part of the week.
Steve Marko visited in Denver Sun
day with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Strutzel of
Sterling transacted business in Port
Morgan last week on Wednesday.
Miss Genevieve Strutzel accompanied
them.
Dr.' Lockwood spent several days
in Boulder this week, where he at
tended a meeting of the board of
regents o f Colorado university.

A t 4 meeting held in Loyola hall
on Wednesday, the members o f the
Loyola' Altar society voted to present
St. Ignatius’ church with a stained
glass window for the sanctuary. This
is the second window for which the
ladies ^ v e pledged to pay. The two
wlndot^ will be placed in the sanc
tuary at the York street church. The
first window will picture the Descent
o f the! Holy Ghost, t’ae second, the
Resurrection. This is in keeping with
the scheme to carry out the mysteries
o f the Rosary in the window decora
tions.
Lenten devotions at Sacred Heart
church are held on Sunday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings. The Loyola,
services are on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings. Monday night
sermors at Loyola are preached by
Father, Charles McDonnell, S.J., and
the Wednesday night sermons by
Father Mankowski, S.J.
March 18 is the date set for the
annual S t Patrick celebration. Re
hearsals are well under way, and
everything will be in great shape for
the big event Sale o f tick e t will
open March 1.
The Students will enjoy a half holi
day on Washington’s birthday.
At the Little Flower devotions in
Loyola church each Monday evening
the people are given an opportunity
to venerate the relic. For this pur
pose the relic is placed in a hand
some case, presented to the parish by
Miss Margaret McGavock.

(S t Elizabeth’s Parish)
The Jefferson Dramatic club pre
sented the drama “ Better Be Old
Fashioned” on Tuesday, Feb. 12, In
S t Elizabeth's hall. A large crowd
enjoyed the play. Mr. Smith, the
director, deserves much credit for the
production.
The audience greeted
Patrick Kelly (Joseph Smith, Sr.)
with the jo y and gratitude o f which
he is deserving. Eugene Lawrence
(Eddie Walsh) took a very creditable
part as a young lawyer. Gus Smith
took the role o f the priest; bis part,
a difficult one, was exceptionally well
performed.
Mrs. Manners (Helen
HOeffner) made her first appearance;
it was reputable and she held the at
tention o f the audience. as the re
alistic and modem character she por
trayed.
Herbert Lockwood (Fred
Beck) contributed greatly to the dra
matic realization o f the divorced hus
band. Dope and Mamie (Fred Brady
and Ann Bourk), the unfortunate
children of Mrs. Manners and Mr.
Lockwood, brought pathos in their,
love and sacrifice fo r each other and,
none could have been chosen to act;
Oils trying part better than these !
two so well known to patrons o f the I
club. Harold Kickelbush and Kath-|
ryn Spalding (Leo Angerer and Vio
let Smith) furnished the comedy for
the evening and received the approval
o f those present. Mike Leitler (Jo
seph Knopke), Dan Roddy (F. L.
Slener) and Malroy (A . A. Angerer),
whose roles were minor, were excel
lent in their cast. The remainder of
the evening was spent at a social,
which was enjoyed by all.
The Lenten devotions began on Ash
Wednesday.
A short explanatory
address on Lenten; regulations and
the spirit o f Lent was given by Rev.
Father Kiaran Duffy, O.F.M., a
newly added member of the commun
ity. Father Kiaran came to Colorado
for the benefit o f his health.
Every day in Lent at the 8 o’clock
Mass the Gosepl o f the day with a
short explanation and prayer will be
given.
The Masses on week-days (inclusive
o f Saturday) will be from now on
at 6, 7 and 8 o’ clock.
The members of the Third Order
of St. Francis will have their usual
meeting Sunday afternoon.

COMMUNION FOR
CHILDREN SUNDAY
(St Patrick’s Parish)
Sunday will be Holy Communion
day fo r the children o f the parish.
The members o f the Young Ladies’
Uoyd ooe-eabin aUpa provide an
and Children o f Mary sodalities re
exceptional asrvlca from Nsw York
ceived in a body at the 7 o’clock Mass
and Boston to Cobb ft Oalway,
Ireland. Modefn conveniences,
Sunday. Father O'Connor o f Regis
comfort, good food and service in
said ^ e two early Masses in the ab
Cabio Class, Tourist Third Cabin
sence o f the pastor, Father Sommaruga, who is assisting at a mis
and Third ClaM
sion in Rock Springs, Wyo.
For rates and Information, ad
A meeting o f the Young Ladies’
dress 130 W . Randolph St.,
sodality will be held Thursday eve
Chicago, or yonr local Tourist
ning, February 28. A'hnounccment
Agent.
o f the place •will be made at Masses
Sunday.
NORTH GERMAN
Collection envelopes are being dis
tributed in District 2 this week.
A luncheon given fo r the Altar
society by Mrs. Thomas McElroy,
8826 Vallejo today, ^as one o f the
SOUTH DENVER
most enjoyable o f the series o f bene
EVERGREEN
NURSERY
fits planned fo r the near future.
0 . S. FOLKNER, Prop.
Patrick H. Melvin, who died at his
Forestry— Landscaping
hom^ 4123 Kalamath, was buried
Everxreta Trees for Plsollnf
last Friday from St. Patrick’s chtirch ^arks, Lawns,snd
Porch Boxes
with Requiem Mass offered by Fa 3,000 Everereen Tress From Which to SotocI
ther Moynihan. Mr. Melvin, a native All Sizes—4ntursd Trees— ^RMsonsblc Prices
Phene So. 7763
o f Ireland, had been practically an Res. 323 W . Florida
invalid fo r seventeen years. He is
survived by his •wife, one son, John
Melvin, and three daughters, Mrs.
H. F. Anderson, Frances and Grace
Melvin. Recitation o f Rosary was
The Pnrticnlar Druggist
held at the residence Monday eve
CAMERAS AND FILMS
ning.

Doyle’s Pharmacy
17th A ve. and Grant

Staga lettings
“ Rose of Kildare”
of scenic beauty.
matic club, March
high auditorium;

and effects for
will be a marvel
St. Joseph's Dra
18, W est Denver

Phones Champa 8936 and 8937

Form erly 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

GreatCffer

VISITING PRIESTS
OCCUPY PULPIT
(St. Rose o f Lima’s Parish)
The Lenten sermons on Sunday
evenings are being given by visiting
priests in Lent at St. Rose o f Lima’s
church. On Wednesday evening, ser
mons will be given in the parish hall,
and a question box will be conducted,
followed by Benediction o f the Most
Blessed Sacrament in the church. The
sermon for Wednesday evening, Feb.
20, was on “ The Christian Church
as Founded by Christ.” ’The Rev.
Father O’Reilly o f the Cathedral was
the speaker last Sunday evening. He
chose for his subject, "When the
Great Devotion the Way o f the Cross
Was Made.” Father Donnelly will
give the Lenten sermon Sunday eve
ning, Feb. 24, at 7:46 o’clock.
The Altar and Rosary society will
hold its regular monthly meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 1:30 o’clock
in the parish hall.
The pastor, the Rev. John R. Mulroy, and members o f the parish wish
to thank' their many friends who
helped to make the recent benefit
given at the Woman’s club a success.
Mrs. J. R. Hargraves o f this parish
lost her sister, Mrs. Margaret McGranahan o f Wheeling, West Vir
ginia, who died Saturday, Feb. 16.

GOOD CROWDS A T
LENTEN SERVICES
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
The attendance at the services in
Lent has been very gratifying. The
evening devotions are conducted on
Tuesday and Friday evenings. The
sermon on Tuesday evening was
iven by Father William Powers ol’
t. John’s parish.
The members of the choir deserve
the thanks -of the parish; the music
furnished at the High Mass each
unday has been appreciated by the
pastor and people.
Mrs. Gist and Mrs. Kayser were
in charge of the altars during the
month o f January. Mrs. Lutz and
Mrs. Streitenberger are caring for
the church and altars during Lent,
The card party held at the home
o f Mrs, William Cook was success
ful, notwithstanding the inclement
weather.
The Holy Name society held its
pre-Lenten card party on February

<!)ur Biggest Kitchen Cabinet Offer I Beautiful golden oak finished Kitchen
Cabinet, -white enameled interior. Standard site, complete in every detail.
Built by one o f the -world’s largest makers. Our Big Offer consists of the
Kitchen Cabinet, 26-Piece Set of Nickeled Silver, very heavy and worth
$7.00, 32-Piece Set Imported Dinnerware worth ^ .5 0 , Stepladder,
24-inch, -w'brth $1.50; Savory Bread Box Set worth $2.25,
Colored Bread Board and Knife to match, worth $1.15.
The Kitchen Cabinet alone sells regularly at $57.50.
You get everjrthing shown in the ad for only
$59.60.

f

I

All for Only

11.

Fr. Campbell to Be
Littleton Speaker

The Rev. Harold V. Campbell of
Holy Family church will preach at
St. Marir’s, Littleton, next Tuesday
evening. Lenten services are held
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday eve
nings at 7:30. The Rev. J. J. DoBnelly, P.R., o f St. Francis de Sales’
The b«st diractor •this side of the church spoke last Tuesday.

Mississippi riTar— Georgo Hackatha)
is directing “ Rosa of KHdaro” to be
Irish songs, Irish dances, Irish
produced by an all-stsr cast. St. Jo music, Irish play. “ Rose of Kildara”
seph’s Dramatic club, March 18, W est March 18, West Denrer high audi
Denver high auditorium.
torium.

14M CHAMPA ST.
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MEN’S SUITS

Triangle

Thbrougly Cleaned and
Preated

and

FUEBLO GIRL TO
178 CLINIC CASES
FOOD SALE IN
BECOME SISTER
IN JANUARY
COLLINS FEB. 23

Cleaners.
yersi

75c
n™ B w w «

Cleaners & Dyers
Phones; York 0499> York 5594
Plant: Colfax and Washington

J. E. FLYNN
Owner and Manager
1827 Park Ava.
at 18th and Ogden
Phonos;
York 2377, York 2378

Hata Cleaned dc Blocked

INFORMATION AND ADVICE, IN ALL
MATTERS PERTAINING TO IJFE INSUR
ANCE, FURNISHED CHEERFULLY AND
GRATIS BY

FRANK CONWAY
OF THE NEW YORK LIFE
Room 200* S3! 14th St. at Champa Main 3846
S€m So. WaahlngtoD St.
Tel, South 16S5-R

RUSTS PHARMACY
Comer 19th and California
Across From Holy Ghost Church

Complete Drug Store Supplies
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Tabor 8925

HELEN W A L S H
OPTOM ETRIST— OPTICIAN
205 16lh Street

Champa 6376

Phone Main 4952

Res., Sunset 384-R

J .J . HENRY
Tin, Sheet Metal and Furnace

Lenten Deeiert

Delicloui

At Your Grocer* or Sent Postpeid to You

H . J. J E L L
The Perfect Gelatine Dessert
Denver Made

for Critical Trad*

11 Pure Fruit Flavors; 3 for 25c
anywhere
,
H. J. FARROW MERC. CO.
SpaAUat
2000 Market St.
Odorlest

Repalrs^r'^ontract.
Estimates Furnished.
1474 Elati St.

Denver

AUTO REPAIRS I
1354 Bannock St.
All Work Guaranteed

Walsh Motor Company
FAMILY

LIFE

Authorized FORD Dealers

Young men and women ehould pontpone their
marriage until they have read the wonderful
Euflewood 163
books "Married Life:'* it should be found tn South 8964
every home.— Rev. Fr. Vernimont, l^enton,
Texaa* W . H. Schmidt. Kremmling. Colo.
3537 Sooth Broadway
- writes: "Send two books. 'Married Life.
Enclosed S6. This makes four books X have
ordered for our children. It sure is worth
its weight Id gold."
Mr. Ueo. J. Stadler.
610 South Central Ave.. Marshfield. Wise.,
writes: "Enclosed find check for IS. Korwaru
yonr book, ‘Married. Life.’
We have three
children and find many things one should
know about care of children."
No family can afford to be without this
book. Price, $3 postpaid.
Order from Dr. R. WUimanp Author, 1215
Faraon St., St. Joseph. Mo., or wrllt (or
literature. Mention Denver Catholic Register.

USE
CORBETT^S
IC E

CREAM

Phone York 3192

1431 Ogden

RELIABLE
— AS GOOD AS THE NAME —

Curtain and Blanket Cleaners
Guaranteed Not to Shrink Washed
Woolen Blankets, but Leave S o ft and
Fluffy; Draperies, Portieres, Linens
and Bedspreads

When in Need of Help
o f any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department,
CATHOLIC CHARITIES

Make Known Your
Wants
St. Anne Will Hear
Your Voice
A perpetual series of novenas is
conducted by the Benedictine Fa
thers at the Shrine of St. Anne of
the Rockies, Arvada, Colorado.

Services begin each Thursday eve
ning at 7:30 and'end at 8:10.
To make a. novena o f this series
it is necessary that each Thursday
for nine consecutive Thursdays be
consecrated to good St. Anne.
Every one is invited to make the
novena at the Shrine. But if it is
impossible for one to come to the
Shrine the novena can be made at
home— a votive light supplying one’s
presence at the altar.
Send in your petitions to this pro
curer o f graces and favors, and you
will receive a novena leaflet o f in
structions.
All petitions received
will be blessed and touched to the
relic and placed in the repository on
the altar of S t Anne until a full
novena o f Thursdays be completed.
Address all communications to the
Benedictine Fathers, Box 266, A r
vada, Colorado.
W O R K OBTAINED

612 Exchange Bldg.

Main 9171

RYAN DRUG CO.
Larimer at 27th

The REXALL'Store
CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Mtl* and Female Help 8ent Krerj
where when R. R. Fare ta Advanced.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Acents
for Hotel Help in the West
MAIN 466
1742 CURT13
Denver, Colo.
CsUb. 1880
Mrs. J. White. Prop

'

Wm Store Household
Goods and Merchandisa

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

Directory of

Attorney«-at-Law
of Colorado
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(Denver Deanery)
The meeting o f the deanery, held
last Monday afternoon, at the Argo
naut hotel, which was presided over
by Mrs, Joseph Seubert, was marked
by interesting reports o f organiza
tion activities. Miss Margaret Fal
lon, the treasurer, began the year
with a balance o f $936.35, with re
ceipts fo r January o f $690.52 and
expenses of $701.04, leaving a bal
ance on hand on February 1, of
$925.83. In considering these figures
it must be remembered that all organ
ization dues pass through the dean
ery books in this way to national
headquarters at Washington. The
high light o f every meeting is the
report o f Mrs. Paul o f the work at
the _clinic and the Mexican relief.
During Jmuary, 178 were cared for
at the clinic, and medicine was sup
plied to 123. Some cases are tragic,
such as the woman whose landlady
ordered her to vacate her room unless
she could get $2 by noon, and who
tramped from place to place seeking
help for the greater part o f the day.
She had no carfare and in her ig
norance wasted her strength going
to the wrong places^ She was in no
-ondition to walk the streets all day,
besides having had no food for two
days. Finally she got to Mrs. Paul,
who, seeing her exhaustion and fear
ing for the life that was imminent,
went at once to her poor lodging
house and paid the pitiful rent of
$2_, gave her food fo r herself and
children and sent the visiting nurses
to make arrangements fo r her hos
pital care. The husband has gone
away to seek work, despairing of find
ing it here. Meanwhile the wife
awaits the stork, in absolute poverty,
unable to make herself understood,
and she was naturally terrified as the
last pennies disappeared. From such
a casq Mrs. Paul turns to the situa
tion in which she found a couple
whose marriage seemed advisable but
who lacked the price o f a license,
which she supplied. Several weeks
ago was announced the receipt o f a
bundle from San Francisco.
The
deanery now makes acknowledge
ment o f one from New York city. So
the benefit shop at 1219 Lawrence
is a nationally known institution.
Mrs. J. B. Hunter does splendid work
in the matter of collecting donations,
going as soon as notified o f a gift
and always eager to get the things
into circulation, as it were. One of
the finest works being done is that
f finding work for Mexican girls,
twenty-two having now been placed.
There was a good report from the
Little Flower social center, gpven by
Mrs. Sanchez. The catechism class
has g r o ^ to sl:rty-five, and the boys
are again n\eeting on Tuesday eve
nings with Mr. Sabine and under
the Holy Name auspices. The sewng guild, which meets on Thursdays
at 1 o’clock, is extremely grateful
for the three electric irons which
have been donated for its work. The
workers o f the past month were Mrs.
Beach and Mrs. Stately o f Edgewater, Miss Scott, Mrs. Wickert, Mrs.
Moore and Mrs. Sanchez o f Denver.
The health center, held on Wednes
days at 12:30, is in charge o f Dr.
Lubeley and Dr. Cassidy. Mrs. Jack
son's sewing class on Saturday is in
creasing in membership.
The deanery is indebted to Mrs.
Wells, who presided at the last
meeting o f the Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society. She made an earnest
appeal for donations for the shop and
led a movement to give unclaimed
lost articles, aside from prayer
books and rosaries, for the work.
There were good reports from St.
Catherine's, the Catholic Daughters,
St. Jame.s’, the Sacred Heart Aid
and the Dominican Sisters of the Sici
Poor.
Mrs. O’Fallon made an appeal for
transportation for a group o f cate
chists every Sunday at 10 o’ clock to
the Mapleton school, where there are
100 children to be instructed. There
were no volunteers at the meeting
and it is hoped that some young men,
seeing this appeal, will respond. It
wouM surely be’ an acceptable Lenten
sacrifice.
It was voted to indorse Repre
sentative Schneider’s bill on the ad
mission to citizenship o f a certain
class o f aliens. The secretary was
directed to send a telegram.

GREAT DEVOTION
A T FORTY HOURS’

Port Collins.— St. Joseph’s Altar
society will hold a cooked food sale
at Scotts drug store on Saturday,
Feb. 23, under the chairmanship of
Mrs. J. E. Walker.
The Lenten devotions were in
augurated Sunday evening.
The
Rev. James P. Flanagan o f S t
Mary Magdalene's church, Denver,
delivered the opening sermon on
“ Prayer.” This Sunday the mission
is scheduled to start at evening de
votions, and is eagerly looked
forward to by the parishioners.
The ladies o f the Altar society en
tertained with a bridge and 500
party in the school ball. There was
a large attendance o f members.
Mrs. J. A. C. Kissock was awarded
the bridge prize and Mrs. J. E. Walker
won in 500.
The mardi ctes festival sponsored
by the Knignts o f Columbus on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 12, was a de
cided' success.
(Tver one hundred
couples took part in the event. The
costumes, were original and displayed
a variety o f designs which were very
attractive. The auditorium was very
tastefully decorated with Valentine
colors, Ther^ was ouite a carnival
aspect given to it by the use o f boms,
balloons, confetti, etc.
A sub
stantial lunch was served. Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Collopy and Miss Gertrude
Sullivan were awarded the prizes for
their unique costumes.
The com
mittee in charge was 'composed of
Harry Hamilton, James Pinch. Paul
Holzfaster and Charles Russell.
The Catholic community lost one
of its pioneer workers in the death
of Mrs. Saline E. McDougall at her
home, 514 Sycamore street, on Feb.
14. Death came after an illness of
four years.
Mrs. McDougall was
bom in Canada and came to Fort
Collins about fifty years ago. She
was an active worker in Church af
fairs at all times. Mr. McDougall,
who died five years ago, was the first
tailor to work in Fort Collins. A
daughter, Mrs. Harry Weiderholt,
and four grandaughters survive her.
The funeral services were conducted
in St. Joseph’s church on Saturday
by Rev. G. J. LaJeunesse. The Holy
Name society visited the deceased
lady’s residence and recited prayers
for the dead on Friday evening.
A t the regular meeting o f the
Holy Name society on Sunday, Feb.
10, the question of the distribution
o f Catholic literature was under con
sideration, and steps were taken to
carry out this new departure.
On Shrove Tuesday a very interest
ing wedding was performed by the
Rev. G. J. LaJeunesse at the school
chapel.
The happy couple were
Ralph Schaur and Miss Angeline
Michaud.
After the ceremony a
breakfast was served at the Northern
hotel to some thirty guests, relatives
and friends o f the young couple, who
left afterwards on their honeymoon
for Denver and Colorado Spring.
Miss Elsie Michaud was bridesmaid,
and Edward DeMuth was best man.

SPRINGS GUILD TO
HAVE CARD PARTY
Colorado Springs.— The Corpus
Christi guild will hold its annual
St, Patrick’s card party at the K. of
C. hall March 16. Preparations are
now under way to make this affair
the best given by the guild. There
will be valuable prizes, entertain
ment and delicious refreshments.
Contracts have been let for the
new $250,000 addition to St. Francis’
hospital. The new addition will be
a tuberculosis sanatorium.
Father Neusius, a patient at St.
Francis’ hospital, preached last Sun
day at St. Mary’s. He gave an
eloquent and masterly sermon on
"The Resistance o f Temptation.”
Father C. F. McCarthy, a Maryknoll missionary, gave a talk at St.
Mary'’ s school o n . spiritual conditions
o f China. At the close o f his speech
he displayed to the children a gentle
man’s hand-made coat brought from
China.
Mr.s. Katie Haule is Father Abie’s
new housekeeper.
Mrs. Matt Leonard entertained the
ladies o f Corpus Christi guild at a
tea recently,
John Gallagher was killed Monday
night in an automobile accident. He
leaves a wife and child.
All Lenten devotions at St. Paul’s
church will be held after the Wednes
day and Friday morning Masses, The
congregation is so small that it_ is
not advisable to have evening
services.
Father Fox, O.M.I., left jast week
to join Father Stanton in Penn
sylvania to start missions in that ter
ritory. Father McDermott is now in
the Holy Land.
Mrs. I. Townsend Burden and Mrs.
DennLs Sheedy o f Denver spent the
week-end with I. Townsend Burden,
Jr.
Mrs. H. Blackburn has been called
East by the serious illness o f her
brother.
Miss Molanna Goldsmith spent the
week-end in Pueblo.

Pueblo.— Miss Irene Stanton, a for
mer pupil of St. Patrick’s school and
later an employe o f the Pueblo Sav
ings and lYust company, left last
week fo r the motherhouse o f the
Sisters o f Charity at Mt. St. Jqsephon-the-Ohio to enter the novitiate.
Miss Mary McGovern, who was op
erated on at St. Mary’s hospital re
cently, is doing as well as can be
expected.
Mrs. Arthur Conway and Miss Lu
cille Stanton are planning on leaving
for Los Angeles in the near future.
Mrs. Hugh Gribben was taken ill
last week and was removed to St.
Mary’s hospital, where she is improv
ing nicely.
Several prominent ladies are solicit
ing membershiM for the St. 'Thomas’
Seminary guild. Monthly meetings
o f the workers are held at St. Mary’s
hospital. Father Brennan, rector of
the seminary, presides. One dollar
a year is the dues.
One o f the most interesting soci
eties formed in Pueblo for some time
is the new “ gym” class which meets
Monday evenings at the Knights of
Columbus club, composed o f the
younger women and girls. The class
is under the direction of Miss Jennie
Ping^tore, a well known teacher o f
physical training, and has about thirty
members. The girls meet early in
the evening, many coming directly
from work, and a committee each
week arranges for the supper. This
is prepared and cooked at the hall.
Miss Elizabeth Balfe was elected pres
ident o f this club.
A regular meeting o f the members
of Court St. Ann, Catholic Daughters
o f America, was held Wednesday eve
ning in the Knights o f Columbus club,
after church services. Routine busi
ness was transacted. The next meet
ing will be held March 13.
Mrs. Agnes Kerrigan, the newly
installed president of the local branch
of the Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent
association, is instituting some new
phases of work. Thursday afternoon
she is calling her business meeting
for 2 o’clock. At 3 o'clock the initial
meeting o f the study hour club is
being held, with the Rev. A. J. Miller
giving an address. This is the first
study club formed for the Catholic
ladies of Pueblo and no doubt it will
meet with great success. Members
o f the organization and their friends
are invited to this meeting.

Mother Eustachia
Getting Better
(Loretto Heights College News)
Mother Eustachia is convalescing
rapidly after her recent operation at
St. Joseph’s hospital. Mother Eus
tachia will be removed to the college
in a short time.
The Rev. Francis Walsh, history
of philosophy professor at Loretto
Heights college, has resigned because
he intends to leave for Europe in
April. The students deeply regret
the loss o f a professor who has been
such a great favorite at Loretto. The
Rev. L. V. CahUl, C.M., S.T.D., has
been appointed to fill the vacancy.
Father Cahill is from St. Louis and
he formerly taught philosophy at
Webster college. Although he has
conducted but one class at Loretto
Heights, college, the course under him
promises to be o f great interest and
benefit to the junior and senior phil
osophy students.
The sales campaign to boost The
Loretana, the school annual, is now
under way. One whole page o f The
Heightsonian, the school monthly, is
devbted to this sales campaign. Each
club in Loretto Heights college is
pushing forward the annual sales.
This year the number of annuals sold
will exceed the sales o f previous
years. The Loretana o f 1929 w ll
surpass all previous annuals in
beauty, composition and quality. The
theme o f this annual will be the edu
cational progress o f the Sisters of
Loretto since coming to the West.
. The Heightsonian, the official
organ of Loretto Heights college, has
added several new features to its
makeup for the second semerter. A
magazine section has been inau^rated. The paper has improved in a
marked degree in the number of pic
tures appearing on its pages, as well
as in the quality and timeliness of
its new articles.

COLORADO’S HOME STORE

Spring Curtain Sale
HALF PRICE
Every thrifty housewife will welcome this news.
New Curtains for every room in the home— at
a cost so small you will m allei that It cbulcf
be done.
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Regularly

Price

$1.50 to $12
Now

75c to $6.00

Filet Bon V a Lent Curtains
Filet and Shadow Lace Panels
Flat Filet Curtains with fringes
RufiRed Marquisette Curtains
Voile and Rayon Curtains—
in glorious colors. Some o f these are made
with valance.
Drapery Shop— Fourth Floor

.of BUY COAL NOW
FROM US.

YOU W ILL GET
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GOOD COAL— RIGHT PRICE
CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE
UCNITE LUMP
- t 7 .(.00
RUGBY LUMP .
.50
GRANT L U M P .................
CAPITOL LUMP
5.98
COLUMBINE LUMP
U L E Y LUMP _______
STEAM COAL, $3.78, $4.10, $4.50 AND $4.75

BO
.00

M

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
D. V. Herpar, Manager

ISth and danan*

j
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Annunciation Parish
S«le* me**«f«« from our practical friend* in tbi* pariah— firm* that merit and
appreciate our trade. Giva these tne preftrence

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
NEW WAREHOUSE COMPANY
when you are distributing
One o f the finiest fireproof ware
houses in the West has recently been
your patronage in the difopened under the name o f the Bank
ers Warehouse Co. The building is •ferent lines of business.

WHY W ALK?
WE DELIVER!

(St. Dominic’s Parish)
The Forty Hours' devotion, which
came to a close Tuesday morning,
attracted the largest number o f faith
ful in the history of the parish. From
at 2145 Blake street, and contains
a careful study of the hundreds who
“ A Bird for
66,000 square feet of floor space.
"E ast Denver'* Largest Drug Store”
received the Sacraments, the fathers
Service”
There are track facilities and an ar
»
were very satisfyingly convinced that
rangement where trucks can be driven
very few were unable to share in the
Corner
in and unloaded inside the building.
great graces o f this devotion. Never
34th end Gilpin
The REXALL Store
"The new company carries on a reg
for a moment was the Divine Savior
ular moving and storage business, and
34th & Franklin St. Keystone 1753
eione. During every hour of exposi
Keystone 1461
is well equipped to handle any type
tion a veritable multitude was gath
Chempa 2412
•IMMEDIATE DELIVEKY"
of moving or storage job, including
ered spen di^ the love-watch before
in its service expert piano and furni
the Eucharistic God.
A word of
ture movers. Joseph Donnegan, a
well-merited appreciation should be
member o f the local •K. of C., is
The firms listed here de
e.xtended to the ladies o f the Altar
handling the new business end of the
serve
to be remembered
Make
reservation*
now
for
"Rose
and Rosary .society for the unsur
company. ?hone Main 0897.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
when you are distributing
passed beauty of the altar and the of Kildare” and he sure of choice
seat*. March 18, West Denver high
Meat Market
sanctuary.
your
patronage
in
the
dif
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.'
The regular Lenten devotions are anditorium.
ferent lines of business.
Tel. Main 4369
35th and Larimer
held on Sunday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. It is very edifying to
note the large attendance at each of
IB I
these exercises. On Sunday evenings
a dogmatic course of sermons on the
Most Blessed Sacrament is presented;
on Wednesday evenings the moral
responsibilities o f duty are consid
ered; while on Friday evenings the
from our proctlcol friend* in thU, tbo Red*mptori*t porlshi on tb« West
Eucharistic Stations of the Cross, fol S«]ei
Side. Give the** the preference
lowed by a brief meditation upon
Sale* massage* from our practical friend* in the Little Flower parish* Aurora.
some phase of the Passion, replace
Give these the preference
the weekly Holy Hour.
The Dominican Sisters of S t Dom Miller and Penn. Tires— Prest-O-Lite Batteries— Authorized Crosley
A . G. Richey, Mgr.| York 6B77-J
Shop Phone Aurora 92>J
inic’s parish have recently furnished
Radio Agents. ..Radio Batteries Recharged, SOc
a very beautiful lining for the taber 538 Santa Fa Drive
Phono South 1752-W
Anything in Sheet Metal Work— Guaranteed Furnace*
nacle o f the main altar and also a
9824 East Colfax
Anrorg, Colorado
covering for the altar to be used for
Instant Battery Service
Benediction. Both gifts are handi
Phone Anrore 223
The firms listed here de
Repairing, Rebuilding, Recharging
work of the sisters and show great
W e Do Onr Own Cleaning and
S
skill and much labor.
serve to be remembered
Good Used Battaries, Gaarsetesd Stx
Tailoring
M9 Qthi, $3.50 and Yoora
Prescriptions a Specialty
The Third Order of St. Dominic
when you are distributing
will hold its regular meeting Sunday
New,
18-Month,
13-Plate,
$7.95
A Complete Drug Store
your patronage in the dif
afternoon at i o'clock.
and Yonrs
Free Delivery
ferent lines of business.
342 Santa Fe
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
' Iriah aongs! Iruh dance*! Iritb
Phono Aurora 237-W

WILL;AM H. ANDREW
Hevefend Father:
I was without
Attorney-at-Law
work for four month* when I made
516 Charles Bldg.
the annual novena to S t Anne, but
without success. I then started mak Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
ing the weekly one, and on the third
JAMES W, CREAMER
Friday found work. Thanks to good
Attorney and CouWielor-at-Law
St. Anne. You will find a small do
524-29 Kittredge Building
nation enclosed to_ help with the
Phone Main 5855
Denver, Colo
shrine. Please publish.
A LOVER OF ST. ANNE.
NEIL HORAN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
LOCATION SECURED
Reverend Father: I want to take 624 to 529 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
Telephone Main 3663
this way to thank good S t Anne and
glorious S t Joachim and Our Lady
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
o f Perpetual Help for favor granted
SCOFIELD _
me after the third Tuesday and Fri
Attomeys-at-Law
day o f roy novena.
I know that
304-9 Symea Bldg.
without their intercession I would
Denver, Colo
never have gottejim y petition. Thanks Phone Main 90
also to the poor souls in purgatory.
JOHN H. REDDIN
I wanted to move, but could not find
Attorney and Counselor at Law
a house suitable to my means, and
612-614 Ernest A Cranroer Block xintic! Irish play! See “ Rosa of Ktl
my wish was granted.— MI^S L. ^
17th and Cnrtis
dare,” . March 18— West Denver high
Denver, Colo. auditorinm.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS Phona Main 567

St JosepKs Parish

Canary
Drug Co.

Franklin Pharmacy

T. F. GALLIGAN

St Thereses Parish

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION

AURORA SHEET METAL WORKS

AURORA DRUG CO.

DOUBLE SERVICE
Cleaner* and Tailor*
9516 East Colfax Avenue
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NEWS BRIEFS
Land was bought in Rome Feb, 14
for new dormitories for the American
college, to house 3j)0 students. While
not in Vatican City, the college will
enjoy extraterritonal rights. It is
not subject to Italian taxation.
Abbe Ernest Dimnet, a French
priest, is the author o f “ The Art of
Thinking,” now one of the best sell
ers in England and America. "These
days virtually all roads lead to it,”
is the comment o f Walter Yust in
The Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Catholic institvrtions are nremembered to the extent o f ?6,20iNiL4he
will of Mrs. Helena Ruhmann o f Ana
heim, Calif., just filed for probate.
The estate is valued at $70,500.
The ecclesiastical authorities, with
the co-operation o f prominent citizens
o f Brazil, are organizing a great pil
grimage to Rome in honor o f the
sacerdotal jubilee o f His Holiness.
The RL Rev. M a u ris y Zarote,
Bishop of Huejutla, Mexico, officiated
at the laying of the cornerstone fo f
the new parish hall now under course
o f construction fo r Our Lady Help of
Christians church, Los Angeles.
A /Mexican was arrested in Our
Lady of Guadalupe church, San Diego,
Calif., when the pastor heard a noise
in the building shortly after midnight
Feb. 12 and round statues smashed,
cloths tom from the altar, wires dis
connected and other damage done.
A t the annual meeting o f the
Cumann na nGraedhael (govern
ment) party, held In Cavan, Ireland,
a resolution w as, passed calling on
the gtovernment to exempt Catholic
curates and other priests with small
incomes from the income tax, Mr.
J. Cullen, a member o f the party,
said that the British government had
never sought to impose an income
tax on Irish priests. He declared
It was disgraceful for an Irish gov
ernment to collect such a tax.
Another member o f the party, Mr.
McGahan, said that the Free State
government has also enforced the
collection o f an income tax against
a convent, which had never been
done by the British even in the worst
days o f their misrule in Ireland.

GREELEY MISSION
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Father Henry Courtney, O.S.B., of^
AtchlsoDf Kansas, this week is giving
a mission in St. Peter’s church.
Greeley, to .close Sunday, and will
open one in S t Joseph’s church, Fort
Collins, Sunday evening. He will be
occupied during Lent with various
Colorado missions. The mission at
Greeley is proving very successful

St. Francis Xavier was one « f the throughout all Catholic countries. ginning and Attributed to Father
Mastrilli, S.J.)
first companions o f St. Ignatius, Prayers directed to him, invoking
0 most amiable and most loving
THE CATHOLIC PUBLIteING SOCIETY. (Inc.)
founder o f the Society o f Jesus. In his aid, brought such manifest proof
1541 he went as a missionary to o f his power in heaven that on the Saint Francis Xavier, in union with
938 Bannock Street
India, then a far-off world buried twelfth o f March, 1622, Xavier was thee I reverently adore the Divine
FATH ER W M . O ’R Y A N
Majesty; and because I exceedingly
Phone Main 5413
P. 0 . BoxJ^sT
in the darkness o f idolatry.
For canonised a saint
OPENS HIS SERIES
rejoice
fo
r
the
special
gifts
which
eleven years he labored in India and
Noveam o f Grace
God bestowed upon thee, o f grace'
Japan and converted to the faith
Among the many devotions adopted
Father William O’Ryan, in the
hundreds o f thousands o f infidels. by the faithful to invoke the inter in thy lifetime, and o f glory after
first o f his series o f lectures at the
Thursday, February 21, 1 9 ^
Not content with the mighty conquest cession o f Xavier was a nine-days’ thy death, I give Him devoted
home o f Oscar L. Male, Ninth avenue
o f India and Japan, his heart went prayer called the “ novena” in honor thanks; and I beseech thee with f^ll
and Pennsylvania street, Tuesday,
out in sympathy to the hundreds of o f Xavier's canonization. St. Francis my heart, to obtain fo r me, by thy
under the auspices o f the Cathedral
OFFICIAL NOJKiE
millions o f Chinese to whom God was himself suggested this devotion to powerful intercession, the all im
Altar and Rosary society, dealt with
unknown. With the hope o f bring Father Mastrilli, whom he mirac- portant grace o f living and dying in
penal times, describing the awful
The Catholic Register has onr fdtlest approval as to its purpose
a
holy
manner.
I
entreat
thee
to
ing
these
people
to
the
knowledge
of
ulonsly cured at the point o f death.
effect in Ireland o f the penal laws
and method o f pubjication. We^^eclare it the official organ o f the
obtain
fo
r
mo
(here
you
n
a
y
men
the true God, Xavier sailed from In the year 1683 tne Viceroy of
when Catholics were treated worse
Diocese o f Denver and earnestly beepeak fo r it the whole-hearted
MalaccA in 1552 and soon reached Naples wished to celebrate the Feast tion the grace, spiritual or temporal.
than brute animals.
His subject
support o f our priests and people. That support will make The
tho isladd o f Sancian, off the coast o f the Immaculate Conception and you wUh to obtain), and■ if what
next Tuesday at 3 p, m. will be:
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
of China.' Here he was stricken with requested Father Mastrilli to super ask for is not fo r the glory o f God
“ Catholic Emancipation.”
a deadly fever.
In utter desti intend the decorations in the royal or for the greater good o f my soul,
HENRY TIHEN,
obtain
fo
r
me
that
which
is
most
tution, without proper food, under church.
While ’ the father was
NO TOLERANCE EXPECTED
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
a wretched shelter, exposed to the adorning the altar, a hammer slipped suitable fo r both alike. Amen. ^
V. Pray fo r us, St. Francis
A prediction that a furious antibiting December winds, deprived even from the hand o f one o f the trades
Catholic outbreak would follow an
of the Last Sacraments, the great men working at the dome and, strik Xavier.
R. That we may be made worthy
act o f parliament giving the English
Apostle Xavier breathed out his noble ing him on the temple, felled him
king the right to become a Catholic
spirit on December 8, 1652. His to the ground. For days he lingered o f the promises o f Christ
T A K IN G TH E LID OFF M EXICO
on the disestablishment o f the Church
body lay unburied fo r two days and at the point o f death, and although
Let Us Pray
W e have noticed -some criticism in Catholic paners of then, without any o f the ceremonies eminept physicians were in attend
o f England was made by Father
0 God, who didst vouchsafe by
Philip Malden (himself a convert
Gkptain Francis McCullagh’s book. “ Red Mexico.” We fear o f the Church, it was consigned to a ance, they at last despaired o f his the preaching and miracles of St.
from Anglicanism) opening
debate
that the editors have not read the book, but have taken their lonely grave by the sea shore. What recovery and announced that his Francis Xavier, to join unto Thy
a death for a saint! How like the death was at. hand. A t this crisis Church the nations o f the Indies;
on “ The Church o f England— How
criticism from that in The New York Times. If they read abandonment on Calvary!
Established: What if Disestablished?”
S t Francis Xavier appeared to him, grant we beseech thee, that we who
the book, they will see why The Times does not like it. We
at the Catholic Citizens’ jjarliament,
■When word o f his death reached reminding him o f bis promise to go reverence his glorious merits, may
St. Anne’s Settlement, Vauxhall,
Catholics dare not take any of our opinions about Mexico from India, some influential Christians to the Indian mission and asked him also imitate his example, through
London.
the American secular press. There has perhaps never been sent orders to have the body exhumed to repeat hia vow. Before the Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Then add five times “ Our Father,”
brought to Malacca, where it ar apparition ceased, Xavier declared
news distortion or suppression in all the history of journalism and
CARDINAL BACK HOME
rived on March 22, three and one- that "all who would earsestly a«k "Hail Mary” and "Glory be to the
comparable ta that which has gone on about Mexico. Mc- half months after Xavier’s death.
hU interceetion with God for nine Father.”
Before more than 1,600 worship
Cullasrh tells why.
ers, Cardinal Dougherty officiated at
So far God had allowed His great deye in honor o f hit canonisation,
The New York Times is the greatest of our American Apostle to die a death that would would infallibly experience the ef R O CK Y M O U N TA IN P AR K
the dedication o£ the renovated and
adorned building o f St. Stephen’s
CONTROL IS CEDED
newspapers, but it is no cleaner on the Mexican question than seem to befit an outcast; but now fects o f hie great power in heaven
and would receive whatever they
church, Philadelphia.
It was thg,
the little fellows who believe all the press associations tell He was about to manifest to the etked
that would contribute to their
The state o f Colorado has ceded
Cardinal’s first appearance since his
whole world the high degree of
them. Big business, aided in this cause bv the ultra-Prot sanctity to which Xaviir Bad arrived. taivation.” Thereupon the sick man control o f the Rocky Mountain Na
return from a Six weeks’ cruise of
raised himself in bed, removed the tional park to the federal bureau
estants who delight in seeing the Catholic Church suffer, has
the Caribbean.
When the ship that conveyed bandages from his head, where there crats, We hardly expected anything
good reasons for wanting to keep Mexican facts quiet.
Xavier's body reached Malacca, the was not the least trace o f the wound, else when we Opened our gruns against
Are you aware that in the two years up to the time of city was in a pitiful condition. A got
FOR
up and dressed himself, com- the movement, but we have the satis
leaving the presidential office Calles put to death more than fearful pestilence had been r a ^ g lately cured. Later on he went to faction o f knowing that we voiced
.4,000 persons? Are you aware that the American press has for many weeks, and the populace apan and closed a glorious mission a protest. The people who will be
simply melting away under the ary career by a martyr’s death.
forced now to pay heavy toll or
not to this day corrected the libel it printed against Father was
scourge. As soon, however, as the
license fees for driving through the
This
novena
was
celebrated
anMiguel Pro Juarez and his companions, who were put to death body o f Xavier was brought ashore,
with great solemnity from the park— something never even men BUSINESS EXPERT TO GIVE
Phone Main 1596
ADDRESS WEDNESDAY
on the fakqd-up charge of attempting to kill Obregon, and the plague suddenly disappeared; no nnally
fourth o f March to the twelfth, the tioned by the daily papers— will soon
An address on business building by Extraordinary Food at Remarkably
whose innocence was so clear that even the radical New Re new cu e s developed and all who anniversary o f Xavier’ s canonization. learn where the hundreds o f thou
were already infected, Mahometans It became known through the whole sands of dollars which are promised the use of better business letters will
public protested against the way they were railroaded to add
Low Prices
infidels, as well as Christians, Catholic world as the "Novena o f to the park will come from. The be delivered by Charles G. Norman,
death?
were cured immediately. In conse Grace,” on account o f the innumer- park
former
instructor
o
f
LaSalle
Exten
has been made safe for the bus
,
; “ Red Mexico” ought to be circulated by the thousands by quence of such manifest miraedes able graces and extraordinary favors trust,
sion university, Chicago, in the audi
the
name
o
f
Xaviqr
was
enshrined
in
torium o f Barnes Commercial school,
American Catholics; but it will not be, because too many of
obtained through the intercession o f
hearts o f the Mahometans and in Xavier’ God's ways are wonderful.
Wednesday evening, February 27.
our own people, moved by propaganda, really believe that the the
1716-30 Broadway
fidels and Christians alike. From He Himself did not convert three PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS The public will be admitted without
chief blame for the Mexican situation rests upon the Church Malacca the sacred remcing were
IT
PAYS,
Opposite
Brown Palaeo Hotol
charge.
people in Jerusalem by a
rather than on the genuinely guilty government. It is hard transferred to Goa. and here again thousand
single sermon, but He did use Peter,
for Americans to believe that theii: own government has either God testified to Xavier’s sanctity. the fisherman, to bonvert these thou
report had reached Goa o f the sands. He Himself did not convert
been extremely stupid or extremely crooked in dealing with The
wonderful miracles that had taken to the Faith three hundred thousand
the Mexican situation. Yet McCullough proves beyond ques place at Malacca and hence, when
infidels in India, but He did use
tion that this is the fact. As patriots, it is our duty to try to the saint’s remains arrived in the Xavier,
the missionary, to accomplish
harbor,
the
streets
were
lined
with
have the United States correct the fearful wrong it has done
this mighty task. So it was in the
VADE MECUM
people suffering from every known be^nning, so it was during Xavier’s
in upholding the arms of tyrants through our arms embargo human
ailment. Many who were too mortal career, so it is today. God
the fur busines.s and executes the perfection. Painstakingly they re
and in forcing upon the Mexican people rulers whom they de sick to be moved from their beds
uses His stints, in heaven and on
work with a deftness born o f experi build, test and retest before they
test and who are-in power by the use of means which thwart were carried by friends and laid in earth, as the medium through which
ence. Free storage is given with O.K. their particular job.” Tha new
every principle of decency. Woodrow Wilson, great as he was in the streets. While Xavier’s body was He manifests His power.
every repair or remodeling job. York Baptie factory includes a large show-,
being
carried
through
the
streets
to
room where the finished cars will be
As for Xavier, who, in heaven,
raaffy respects, started the present Mexican imbroglio through the Church o f St. Paul, the wonders
8244.
on display and sales will be made
a series of blunders that were almost inconceivable in their o f the "Apostolic A ge" were renewed. begged and obtained countless and
stupendous miracles not only for
from here or from the main office
.stujf^ly... Thp financial powers of this country became greatly There went out from the body a Chri^ians, but also fo r infidels and
at 1437 Cleveland place. A t present
power
to
heal
all.
The
blind
sud
invol^d through heavy loans, and have forced the Republican
Mahometans who despised the very
W H EN YOUR CAR there are fifteen men employed and
denly
recovered
their
sight;
the
Iqme
name of Christ, what will he do for
more will be added as new iwichinery
administrations since Wilson’s times to keep up the farce. In
and the paralyzed recovered the use
IS DAMAGED CALL is installed. The shop equipment is
evitably, the United States is headed towards confiscation of of their limbs; the deaf recovered us if we earnestly ask his interces
His influence in heaven is not
planned and ordered according to the
M AIN 2369
the Southern Republic. The whole business is one of the most their hearing: the dumb recovered sion?
less effective for us than it was for
standards established by the Chevro
their
speech;
lepers
wete
made
clean;
shameful things in human history and is soiling the American
pagans and Mahometans. He is still
MAIN 2370
let Motor Co. and is arranged to
the bed-ridden arose and walked. the same Xavier full o f zeal for
flag as it has never been soiled before.
handle
the reconditioning of all makes
Tears o f jo y overflowed from grate
SERVICE WITH CARE
and models.
Many people will disagree with these statements— unless ful hearts, while shouts o f triumph souls, only now this zeal is intensi
fied a thousandfold by the vision of
Nothing else speaks the language
The Izett Auto Body and Repair
they read McCullagh's well-documented book..
broke forth from hundreds o f lips as God’s great love.
which every woman understands and shop has been remodeled outside and
they beheld the instantaneous and
There are few large cities where loves to hear like living, breathing inside in preparation for a busy sea
miraculous cures all about them.
this novena is not now celebrated with flowers. Nothing else is so easily son just ahead. The building at 1448
S A T U R D A Y EVENING POST W R O N G
The miracles wrought here were abundant fruit; the crowds who at sent around the com er or around the Speer boulevard is resurfaced and the
In a challenge presented to the Protestant Churches, The so numerous, were so stupendous in tend are so great, their devotion is so world as cut flowers, flowering plants three
floors are remodeled and ar
Saturday Evening Post editorially declared in its February 2 their nature and were witnessed by earnest, their confidence in Xavier or corsage. What flower would you ranged for specialty work in renew
issue that it is not "aware that economic issues lay within so many thousands that they caused so strong, that remarkable conver' like to send? Roses, carnations, ing wrecked cars. The first floor is
a great sensation not only in India, sions, miracles, cures and extra sweet peas, snap dragons, tulips, cal
devoted exclusively to blacksmithing,
Church activities,” meaning thereby to deny any except per but also throughout Europe. The ordinary
graces flow abundantly from endulas, freseas, lilies of the valley? the second to body and woodwork
haps the slightest relation between religion and economic life. story o f Xavler^'s Apostolic labors and the hand o f God.
You will find all at the Columbine and the third to upholstering and
"Blessed be God, in His angels Flower shop, 607 Fifteenth street.
This is contrary to the Catholic attitude which holds that his power to obtain favors from God
Duco finishing. Mr. T'. A. Be,ck an
justice and brotherhood must be obeyed m bupng and selling, was told in every land. "Very soon and His saints.”
Or if you prefer potted plants there nounces a change of policy: the mak
an unbounded confidence in the in
Prayer to St. Franc!* Xaviar
lending and borrowing, and hiring and being hired, that justice tercession o f Xavier diffused itself (Used for the Novena From the Be- are asalias, tulips, hyacinths or jon ing o f comercial bodies will bo aband
quils. Mr. John Byrne, the proprier oned and the entire factory will be
and charity or brotherhood come within the moral law and
tor, is known as the artistic florist devoted to repairing and renewing
therefore also within the sphere of activity of the Church,
of the Administrative Comrtittee of the National Catholic Wel o f Denver. Two years ago he estab
automobiles or those dam
As the statement of the International Union of Social fare Conference; Cardinal Hayes of New York, then auxiliary lished the Columbine Flower shop, wrecked
aged in m in ^ accidents. Service cars
Studies, a group of leaders of Catholic thought, has it; “ Eco Bishop of that place, and Bishop Russell of Charleston, now day and night service. Phone Yorl^ are in readiness at all times to tow
GRAND FIN ALE A T
nomics and ethics are necessarily related. Indeed one pene deceased. These Bishops had been appointed to administer 7785-J after 6:30 p.m. and deliveries in your car or to give you an esUN. STRIKER * SONS
will be made for Rosary services. mato on rebuilding. There is no
trates the other. The relations of man to man which economics the National Catholic War Council by the Archbishops of the Day phone, Tabor 2649.
charge for estimates.
Call Main
Those who have waited until now
considers, between owner and renter, employer and employee, United States. Demand for copies of the Bishops’ Program
2369 or 2370.
for their winter coats will be re
tax levier and tax payer, buyer and seller, producer and con still exists.
A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER
warded.
Starting today, the $22
SERVICE
sumer cannot escape the supervision and judgment of the con
coats go at $9.95; the $36 coats at
The program was written with conditions in mind as they
The American Writing Machine
science of man. A corollary follows from this. The Church', existed at the end of the war and some of its recommendations
$14.96, and the values up to $54 go
is now comfortably located
at $24.96. ’These are all garments
as guardian of morality, exercises a legitimate supervision over apply particularly to that period. Its main lines follow these company
in its new location at 1643 California
ideal for now and the first spring
economic life.”
St. The former location was 1723
points:
months— rich
broadcloths,
suede
It is expressed also in the Bishops’ Program of Social Re
Champa St. This is one o f a chain
A national employment service.
cloths, novelty cloths. See them and
o f thirty-five stores specializing in
construction when it refers to “ the human and Christian, in
examine their splendid fabrics, lin
Limitation of kinds of work for women.
writing machines. The typewriter in
ings and furs. You have many weeks
contrast to the purely commercial and pagan, ethics of in-i
Equal pay for equal work.
dustry is fifty-nine years old this year
ahead to enjoy one o f these fur-trim
dustry,”
i
A national labor board following an industrial code.
and the American Writing Machine
med coats. Thrift dresses, the regu
"This draws the line flatly against The Saturday Evening
C6. has been reconditioning type
The living wage.
lar $16.60 values, o f fine heavy m»*
Post idea. Fpr if religion has no place in economics, then j
writers fo r forty-seven years. At
The justice of higher than living wages.
terials in prints and high shades, go
the
local
store
there
are
about
600
buying and selling, hiring and being hired, borrowing andj
at $5.96. The third and just as im
Prosperity coming from high wages.
mZchlnes in stock, including the new
portant offering in the grand finale
lending are purely pagan and one whole part of a person’s life '
Public housing.
GOBLETS
A
N
D
SHERBETS.
29e
portables and the reconditioned office
sale is this— Onyx Pointex hosiery,
and an influence that affects all the rest of life are not under
Anti-trust laws and adequate enforcement.
Here’s a bit o f good news for the number 155, fm: $1.19. This is a reg
machines. Sales, rental and repair
the rule of religion at all. If that is tjue then theft is no sin
service is rendered on all makes. The busy housewife. The Carson Crock ular $1.66 grade and you may choose
Consumers’ co-operative stores.
rental rates are, one month, $3.00; ery company. Fifteenth and Stout any size or shade.
and murder for the purpose of making money is no sin.
Minimum wage laws.
3 months, $6.60. If you decide to streets, has included in its Lenten
The Pastoral Letter of the American hierarchy of nine
Unemployment, sickness and old age insurance.
buy, the initial rent payment may be sale: (1) A limited number o f Optic
years ago rejects the idea of The Saturday Evening Post. It
Administration of such insurance so as to protect individual applied as down payment. The ^ ic e rdse table glassware— goblets and tall
says: “ The fact that men are striving for what they consider and family freedom.
range o f typewriters here is $25 to sherbets at 29c each. This is the
to’ be their rights puts their dispute (that is, the dispute of
$75. Call Mr. R. C. Sargent, the local grade that usually sells fo r $6 a
Public health clinics.
manager, for demonstration and dozen. (2) Amexican porcelain tea
capital and labor) on a moral basis; and wherever justice may
Workers' sharing in industrial management.
prices on any particular make you pots, the large size, easy to wash
be, whichever of the opposing claims may have the better
Better industrial sanitation and safety laws.
are interested In. A ful\ stock o f type and clean; ivory body, beautifully
foundation, it is justice that all demand.”
Vocational education.
writer supplies is carried, also rebuilt decorated— choice o f six different
Pope Leo, a generation ago, said that one, of the chief
adding machines and the new Dalton. patterns; holds six cups. This tea
Child labor laws.
ot is sold in the regular way at
causes of the labor problem was that “ public institutions and
A statement against Socialism.
1.60. Take your choice for 85c.
the very laws had set aside the ancient religion” and that
The chief industrial evils are:
> Small dinner sets . . .American
therefore workingmen were surrendered “ to the hard hearted
porcelain , . . a wide range _ of
3. Waste in production and distribution.
choice in patterns and combinations
ness of employers,” “ the greed of unchecked competition” and
2. Low incomes of the majority.
A FISH TREAT
— 32 pieces. A marvelous value at
to a “ rapacious usury” which “ although more than once con
3. Great incomes of the few.
$5.60 a set and up. These three spe
A
NEW
sensation awaits you
demned by the Church’' was still practiced “ under differen'
Workers should become owners.
cials will be snatched up quickly, so when you first taste Nordi6 Haddock.
guise . . . by covetous and grasping men.” Later he said
f you can’t come in call Keystone It’s a wonderful treat. Just the thing
Copartnership.
3126 and place your order.
“ The ‘social question’ . . . is first of all moral and religious.” .
for the Lenten season. Everybody
Co-operative production.
The Saturday Evening Post speaks,out of the tradition of
likes i t Think of getting 1real sea
ADVANCE SALE OF EASTER
Average return to public service corporations based on
N E W FAC TO RY OPENS ON W E ST fish with that just-caught
it-caugnt flavor,
NECKWEAR
the late seventeenth, eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries actual investment.
SIDE
uie who previously
Hundreds o f famUies
Sam Miller, the veteran furrier,
when the Protestant Churches had left working and trading
Something higher than this to private concerns though 2214 East Colfax, has just received
The Baptie Chttitolet company has never ate fish now are buying sev
life to be ruled by pure selfishness.
equity requires lower prices from exceptionally efficient busi his spring; shipment of neckwear. The established a used ear factory at 900 eral times each week. Nordic fish is
sale begins tomorrow and the selec Santa Fe drive. ’This is a new kind of practically boneless; ready to cook;
ness undertakings.
tions are at their widest in smart industry for Denver and the purpose savory and no waste. Call TAbor
A G R EA T REFORM DOCUMENT
High income and excess profits taxes.
fur neckwear now. The fox furs are is to furnish a better method of recon- 3182, The JOHN THOMPSON GRO
“ Wealth is stewardship.’’
Februarj', 1929, marks the tenth anniversary of the
simply gorgeous. They are superior ditioning used cars. All traded-ln CERY CO., the real food store of
“ Profit making . , . not basic justification of business en pelts and may be had in different cars will be sent to this factory a n d . Denver, and place your order for
Bishops' Program of Social Reconstruction, a document that
shades o f brown or gll white or all given a scientific overhaul. Mr. Hack-1 this delicious fish, Mr, Stanek has
has had a remarkable influence on American thought during terprise.”
black. Prices $26 and up. Mr. Miller man, the manager, says: “ In putting appointed a fish expert, John Peil“
Fair
profits,
fair
interest
and
fair
prices.”
the last decade. The signers of the Bishops’ Program were
unusual values in this line, hav our used cars in shape, they are prac- man, as buyer and manager o f this
“ The-laborer’s right to a decent livelihood is the first offers
the Administrative Committee of the National Cathblic War
ing specific knowledge of peltries, of tically tom apart and rebuilt. Ruth-1 department. Whatever you need in
Council, Bishop Muldoon of Rockford, now deceased; Bishop moral charge upon industry.”
fur construction and fur fashions. lessly our mechanics discard any part ithe fish line— smoked, salt or fresh—
This must be paid before interest on investment.
He knows thoroughly every phase of itju t shows the slightest sign of im -'call John,
Schrembs, then of Toledo and now of Cleveland and a member
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BISHOP TO SPEAK
N0 Conffict Between Real Science
AT AID MEETING
and Real Religion, Priest Shows
M. H. de Is -GouplHere, mathematician
(Conttnned from Page 1)
tom lus pit and the gulf ramaini as and physicist:
“ V*nr differtnt from th«t «ort of i«rv|.
wide as ever. Eqnally futile are the
tud« nbleh a aeometrleal decnoaitntlon imattempts to bridge the ra lf by ex* POMI npon tha mind, it (rcHsion) !■ for
aKfhg the so-called inw ligence of m« B kind of imbibins of truth and lijrht.
apes, o f ants, or o f bees and' by de It qnleti the (out and eheda lit lisht u{>on
Bcienee lU elf."
preciating to the lowest extent the E. I. Bouvier, zoologist:
mentalii^ o f savages, endeavoring to
"How much sroaler will be the attrarbring them into harmony. No suc lion of reaeareh for him who belierea that
a
and foverelsn intellisence animates
cess ever followed or ever will follow thefree
world, and that every accessible object
such attempts. It is absolutely im from nebula to atom, can reveal some trace
possible that from a brute ancestor, of eternal order 1”
a rational man could have evolved. Henri Poincare says with Pascal:
"T o seek Ood, it to have already found
Now I am willing to adhiit, for the Him.
To seek truth. It it not to seek God
ake o f argument, that philosophically who It the Truth Supreme? And for that
man 8
I BODY could have evolved from reason, cannot one consider the religiouB
lower animals. "God made man out idea at a powerful factor in scientific prosrestT”
■)f the slime o f the earth smd breathed Charles Barrois, geologist;
into him the breath o f life” — that'll
"In our day. ceoiosy has but simply suc
am bound to believe; bat whether ceeded in modernitlng the eiattical proof
of
tho exletence of Goa.”
that "alime o f the earth" was life
Time does not permit citing in full
less dust or whether it was a living
monkey makes little difference to me. the masterly exposition o f Pierre
The thing that cdunts, the thing that Termier, geologist, inspector general
mines;
made the one or the other a MAN, o f ‘'Relislon
is a fact of which the scientific
is the fact thgt God breathed into mind may richtly take aceonnt and which
it ie puOrlle to lanore.— There it no op
it an immortal sonl.
between acience and religion. On
But let me in passing consider position
the contrary, science, which la necessarily
briefly this theory o f the evolution limited, revcallns rather then explainine
o f even man’s body. We admit the mystery, teems to invite roan to break
its bounds, to create for him little
possibility. We deny the fact. And through
by little the foul of a metaphytielan and
the weight o f srgumente, for the to dispose his mind to recoivo the proofs of
present at least, is on our side. The the cxistanct of God."
The flnal conclusion these men
materialistic scientists are still search
ing fo r the miuing link and oh, how came to has been expressed in these
words, "T o count upon science to
ridiiculouB they make themselves.
Listen to this. On February 28, give us the solution o f the great
1926, an Associated Press dispatch enigma o f the universe as dreamed
heralded the news that in Batavia, by the youthful presumption o f a
Java, the missing link was found. Renan or a Berthelot is simply child
One New York paper in bold type ish error. And in the words o f M.
announced, "Skull o f pre-historic Behai o f the French Academy of
ape-man louml complete in Java Science, "Science has learned to be
aoiL”
The scientific world was all modest and to respect the opinion of
excitement British scientists were others.”
American scientists o f the type
thrilled. The excitement lasted for
some weeks; then from Java came who occupy most of the positions as
the dispatch, "The supposed^kuil is teachers in our local city and state
nothing more than a s ^ o n ^ lump institutions may learn much from this
complete return to religion among
of stone of volcanic origin.’^
On February 27, 1923, another the illustrious members o f the French
skull was d iscover^ ; this time in Academy o f Science.
Patagonia by one Dr. J. G. Wolf.
Let no one misunderstand me. I
It was not a whole skull this time, do not undervalue science nor do I
just part of one and it was described: And fault with real science.
My
‘‘The cranium is long and oval, the quarrel is with the pseudo-scientists,
forehead extremely low and sloping. the near scientists—^who like near
It is in all probability the skull o f a beer are all froth with very little
woman,”
The New York Times, substance— one-half o f one per cent
February 28, 1923, featured the dis scientists— who scoff at all that I
covery. Well, the skeptical among hold dear and who with an arrogance
us waited. This time we waited from bom of little learning apd ivith a
February 28 until May 3, when the monumental conceit that baffles com
Associated Press dispatch told* us prehension and an infallibility that
that the scientists had decided that would put to shame the Pime of
this skull was nothing more than a Rome, advance their new-formed
curiously shaped stone.
theories by which they attempt to
Then whilst thinking o f the explain all phenomena and then, for“ Secopd Java Man” we began wait sdoth, pity me because I am unwill
ing for more dispatches. And after ing to accept their theory as a fact.
a few montha were rewarded when
I glory in the achievements of sci
the eminent scientist Dr. Hrdlicka ence and I am proud of the fact that
scrapped, or as The New York Times among those who have achieved most
t puts it, "deflated” several ancient in scientific advancement are Catholic
skulls. I quote from The New York names like Pasteur, Volta, Marconi,
Times which in turn quoted from Dr. GalVani, Ampere and a host o f others.
Ales Hrdlicka’s paper:
Just as I know that modem civil
nsfio of this suvvessd ization would be impossible without
" A critical exaroiaatfon
mlllion-ysar-bld-nrar-human skoll has n
vsatsd bsTond ail doubt that it ig as extinct science, so too 1 know that no civiliza
elephant's knee.
tion would be possible without re
"C r. Hrdlicka bespoke a klndlr attitude
Science supplies the need of
toward the scfentlsts who had mistaken the ligion.
elephant’s knee for the ancient human skull, the body. Religion supplies the need
saying that tha resemblance at first glance of tha soul.
After all, our real life
was extremely atropg and might deceive
We are not ani
epy but the most experienced investigators is a spiritual life.
Hit whole piee, however, was that discoverers mals created to grovel in the dust,
of sensetional skulls and teeth should sub but rational beings with immortal
mit them to expert investigation before en
nonneing them nith a world-wide burst of souls created to be maring in the
publicity."
skies, ^ d only those who realize that
Just think, we came near hanging truth can be approximately happy.
He who admires the achievements
the picture of an extinct elephant's
knee in the gallery of our ancestors. o f science which has lifted mankind
Then there was the "Southwestern from ignorance, poverty and disease
Colorado Man.” You recall how a to comparative comfort and content
tooth was found and iraracdiately ment and who at the same time
the pseudo-scientists reconstructed an through the practice of religion loves
ape-man who was the great-great- and serves his God, he and he alone
ETIandfather o f all the ancient men. is the model citizen.
Now comes this same Dr. Htdlicka
Science solves many of our prob
proving that it was the tooth o f a lems, ends many of our difficulties,
that the "Montana
man” answers many o f our questions and
.
hiorse and......................
and the "Sonora man” were not men with its help we can in these our days
at all.
talk around the world, fiy into the
•And oh, yes— ^I alraoet forgot the heavens, and explore the bottoms of
‘Talgai” skull, another one o f our the seas and make the lightning and
prehistoric ancestors who has turned the cataracts our servants. Yes, sci
out to be an Australian black boy ence answers many queistions for us,
who was murdered as late as 1848. but when I ask .science: "Whence I
And thus it goes.
One after came?” she answers not. “ Why am
another o f the missing links has I here?” and she is silent "Whither
been icrapped and the extreme evo am I going?” she doesn’t know. What
lutionists are back where they be is my destiny when this life ends and
gan; and now comes the eminent Dr. eternity begins? As a recent writer
Baker within the last few week! put i t “ Science goes out when the
telling
telling us that when man first ap undertaker comes in.” And so, dear
peared on earth, he was just what friends, we rejoice tonight in the
we know him to be today, which cor fact that real scientists the world
responds exactly with our conten over are, through their investigations,
tion that God made man both body being led, one by one, bfick to re
and soul by direct creation or that be ligion and to the realization o f the
developed from a germ that was in age-old truth that man is more than
tended for that purpose— and that animal; that besides a material body
purpose only. But whilst we thus that will return to dust, he has a
make fun o f the pseudo-scientist, let spiritual soul that will live forever.
us see if there be any REAL conflict
Only a few days ago, on Ash
between the real scientists and the Wednesday, your Holy Church called
theologians, between science and re
you aside and in solemn ceremony
ligion.
Some forty years ago in France, sprinkled your brow with ashes say
ing, “ Remember man that thou a n
an acknowledged dictum in the
French Academy o f Science was that dust and into dust thou shalt return.”
science and religion vfrere diametri She spoke of that body of yours that
cally opposed and that religioh must must die and by inf-srence Was call
disappear as science advances. Re ing your attenUon to your undying
cently, however, only last year, a soul. And 80, dear friends, when
questionnaire was sent out to the the pseudo-scientists attempt to ac
leading scientists of France. They count for man as an accidental accu
were asked, "Is science opposed to mulation of particles in a vast scheme
'.eli^ on ;” And almost to man the o f materiqlistic evolution, we are not
scientists attached to the Sorbonne disturbed. We point to the ever in
and the College de France answered creasing numbers o f eminent sci
in the negative. Let me quote a entists who reco^ ize the necessity
few of the answers:— H. Ie Chatelier, of a God to explain the universe and
to explain rational man. And when
chemist and metallurgist;
"Thtr*
txiats no InnAmpatiblllty b«- these pseudo-scientists tell ns that
twepn soltnc* and ralixion; it it a fact shown all oiir virtues, our vices, our hopes,
roro oxpsrianee;
Rat«ll,
Ampsr*.
and
Caushy wtra dcsply rollsioul and at tbs our fears and our ambitions are but
lamt tims Vary Srsat sciintittk.
It is no chemical .reBctions, and that "the
l ,t t trus that out ,s s t eonstantiy atssrtsd same force which today strikes a
in modern literaturs that rslislon and science
are absolutely Incompatible.
These stats- churdi spire as lightning may on an
- r . ------a.---- --^1
meats ds not com* from true scientists'* at other day be the mother-love that
most, they eoine from pseudo-scientist*, rocks the cradle something rises up
often from srrlteri who are etranfers to alt
within us and rebels. Oh, you and
scientific knowiedge."
teii
I may not know much about science,
H. Lecomte, botanist;
"The antecocism between science and re but when mother-love is likened to
ligion exist* only in thy minds of those who
the blind force of lightning, reason
with to have It to ."
rebels and we cry out— it is a lie, a
L, Lecomu, matheqtatician:
"I t U Impossible to admit any opposition soul-crushing, heart-oreaking, damn
whatloeedr between kclentille truth and re able lie. And v;hen these same pseudo
ligious belltf."
scientists tell us that there ie no life
P. Sabatier, chemist, Nobel prize:
" I consider it unreasonable to oppose re after death— that when we die we die
ligion to leience. To array on* against thy like dogs, we can but pity themOther can be of no adrantage— It if thy and yielding to that ever present
work of people badly instructed in one and
ng for Immortality, we give ourlonging
the other."
selves over to the spirit o f Lent and
The Duke de Broglie, physicist:
"Science and religion seek truth upon whilst mortifying the body and medi
ground to dlfferont that thyr* cannot be tating upon the brevity of time and
any question of real antSfonism between
the length o f eternity, we conclude,
them."
The venerable dead of the academy, "What doth it profit a man if he

Make Y our I
Dollars Do
Double W ork :
Money spent with Register ad
vertisers buys the same as else
where — and — in addition helps
build your diocesan newspaper.
A Catholic paper is a necessity today not
only for obtaining correct news of diocesan
events, for the publication o f ecclesiastical
documents and regulations In the diocese,
but also for the explanation and defense
o f the Church’s position on many of the
questions that agitate the public and which
o f necessity cannot be carefully explained
by a secular newspaper.
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FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzler s Westminster Laundry
II SERVICE STORES
M30 WcllOB St.

It SERVICE STORKS
1001 Fourttaotb St.
72S Eishtaastli St.
1907 Url«|* St
70S E. Cetfax Ara
1218 E. Cotlax Ava

71S E. SvBuitMBUi Av*.
1545 Br«44w«y

CLEANING
PRESSING BBd
REPAIRtNC
1003 Breadvar

1833 W E LT O N ST.

PHONES: MAIN 4034, KEYSTONE 381S

SOS FeartMBth St.

220 BrsB^ajr

GENUINE

SATANIC COAL
AH Heat— No Soot— No Clinkers— No Ashes

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY
Kayatone 1386-7-8-9

16th Ave. at Sharman

'or Satisfactory Printing— Call The Register

FAGAN’S
Quality of

FISH
I a n .4 6 K
* Os

h

V

Aa*fAHOs St

and

CoLoaAOo

Dressed Poultry
Cannot be surpassed

MANUFACTUILEaS

Call

OF

Main 3518

CHURCH & LODGE

Home
Public Market

FU RsN ITU K E
B A N K . OFFICE ♦>-«>
STO R E F I X T U R E S
F

r a n k

K

Eyes Examined
Glaatot
That
Satisfy

ir c h h o p

BKaaioc

NT

Reasonable
Prices
CuoteisBtions
Scrvlsa

francis J. Fisher, Inc.
M A IN 5708

-IM E, CEMENT, PLASTER
M ET A L LATH
knvar. Colo.

Amarillo, Toaat

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO.
1509
CHAMPA

Where Your Patronage la Appreciated

WILLIAM M. McLAir:
Optometrist

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"DoBTor’a Most Progroaalve Laundry"

W a Uaa Soft Water

Branch O aesst I t lS Trtmuat Street, l i t ! 17tb Street. 1146 Broadway
426 East 17tb Avenue. 1X70 York. 694 Bait 16tb Avenue
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LEATH ER. PANCO,
USKIDE

/ O C
W W W

Put on While Vou Wait; Price Good Every Day

LOOP SHOE
I b th* Loop Markot

r e p a ir

SHOP
18th and Lawraaca

A banner meeting o f St. Vincent’s
Aid society will be held Tuesday,
March 5, at the home o f Mrs. Louis
Hough, 1676 Race street, at which
time Bishop J. H. Tihen will ad
dress the society on the coming year’s
work. The problem o f what to do
with the 14-year-old boy as he leaves
the care o f the sisters is the topic
o f the day, Mrs. George Kearns
will officiate as chairman of tha pro^ r a . Mrs. Herbert Fairall and Mrs.
Thomas Ryan* will assist the hostess.
The following standing commitebs
for the society have been appointed:
Reception,
A. A . Gargan, chair
man; Mrs. Herbert Fairall and Mrs.
Thomas Ryan. Membership: Mrs. T.
J. Carlin, chairman: Mrs. Ralph
Kelly, Mrs, W. A. L a n ^ Mrs. T. A.
Collins. Visiting: Mrs. George Pope,
Mrs. T. C. Smallwood. Music: Mrs.
Mae West Owen, chairman; Mrs,
Frank Lynch, Mrs. Edward Delehanty.
Press committee: Mrs. John O’Keeia
and Mrs. A. D. Lunney. Needlework
guild; Mrs. Gordon Hollis.
Com
munity Chest drive: Mrs. J. P. Don
ley, chairman, assisted by Mesdames
P. R. Riordan, A. G. Douds, Charles
J. Dunn, John T. O’ Keefe, 'T. Walter
O’ Connor, 0 . L. Pettepier, Joseph
Walsh, Sr., Joseph Walsh, Jr.
Mrs. Thomas F. Savage, chairman
of the telephone committee, will an
nounce her ladies at the March meetinj^
The society sent a message of
condolence to the widow o f Thomas
Burbridge. Mrs. Burbridge was the
society’s first life member. The so
ciety also attended in a body the
Rosary for W. H. Andrew, who
was a counsellor for the home in
^ e early da^s o f ^ sociated Chwitles.
The boys o f the home received Com
munion for the repose o f the soul o f
their friend o f many years’ activity.
The St. Vincent’s boys are looking
forward to a Sunday afternoon pro
gram which the Aid society will
sponsor at the home March 10 at
2:30 when Joe Newman and Joe
O’Neall, two favorite entertainers,
will give the program. Miss Nora
Brophy and Miss Frances O’Neill will
be contributing artists. The enter
tainment is open to friends o f the
home. On this occasion, the ladies
will give a book shower o f juvenile
reading to build up the sadly de
pleted library o f the home.
Mrs. P. R. Riordan, vice president,
has left fo r California for a two
months' stay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conway Jiave
gone to San Antonio fo r a motor
trip.

PRIEST’S FATHER
IS IMPROVING

Are You Prepared for the Lenten
Season With Articles of Devotion?
Qur Efficient and courteous salespeople are glad to show
you the different varieties of—
Roaariea
Candlettieka
Spiritual Booka

Crucifixes
Pictures
Holy Cards

Medals
Holy Water Fonta
Statues

Prices V ery Reasonable

Correspondence promptly attended to; a visit more
satisfactory. Come in and brouse around.
We are
willing and eager to help you select your articles of de
votion. You are assured of the genuine wh^n you choose
here.

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

Durango.— Father Dan Conway de
On* of the Largest io the Country. W e Specialize in Article* of
parted last Thursday for Cleveland,
Devotion, Church Furnithinf* and Books for the Catholic Laity
Ohio, after a week’s visit with his
and Clergy.
father, John Conway, who had been
sc- usly ill. Mr. Conway Is now
Denver, Colorado
mi - . improved.
1636-38 Tremont Street
Last Sunday, Father Kipp baptized
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. T. V.
Cummins.
He was named Alfred
Michael. Michael Cummins and Miss
Mary Cummins acted as sponsors.
The twin babies o f Alva Dick, of
Riverside, N. M., who lost their •fmother at the time of their birth,
were baptized last week by Father
James of the Sacred Heart church.
They were called Morris Edgar and
Margaret Luella. Mr. and Mrs. Mor
"Practical Ascetics,” a popular treatise on Christian living,
ris Murray were sponsors. Mr. Dick
Not sermons, but practical rules for Catholic life. “ As practical,
has since taken the infanta to Colo
instructive and interesting as any book I have ever come across.” —
rado Springs, where they w ll be
Father J. M. Lalen, in Daily American Tribune, Dubuque. Price,
cared for by relatives.
?1.75.
A baby girl was recently born at
“ Great Controversies” — Answers some o f the historical ques
Mercy hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
tions educated Catholics are asked. Highly praised by The Acolyte
ward Teyssier.
and other reviews. This book was used as toe basis tor a series \oi
John Kelly o f Pagosa Springs is
articles printed in Australia. Price, 51.60.
at Mercy hospital for treatment
"Letters to an Infidel"— An incisive reply to modern skepti
again.
cism. The book attracted splendid reviews in the United States
J. J. Gorman departed the past
week by auto for San Antonio, Texas.
and England. Price, 51-26.
He is making the trip for (he bene
Order from B. Herder Book Co., 17 South Broadway, St. Louis,
fit o f his health.
Mo., or ask your local dealer to order from this Arm.
William Nanna has accepted a posi
tion as mechanic at MePhee. The
family will remain in Durango for the
rest of the school terra.
Carl Schoenenberger went over to
Dolores the past week to do some
work as mechanic for the Rio Grande
Southern.

Phone Tabor 3789

Books by Father Matthew Smith

gain the whole world and lose his
Immortal soul” and strive to live ac
cordingly.
Celebrate St. Patrick's Day right—
See "R ote of Kildare.”

Phone Main 7991

3ales

MAUD MARY CAFELady Cook

Try U* for How# Cooked
Lunehei and Dinofra

Try Our Sunday Dinners

Opeo 11 A . M. to 8 P. M.
3019 Eait Cdlfax Avaaue
W E SPECIALIZE IN CHICKEN STEAKS AND CHOPS

Garago and Filling Station

The V o fu e CHeanera & Dyers

Ed Tight, Prep.
All Kindi of

Repairing, Greasing, Washing
Storage and Accessories

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone Us. We Will Please You

GOLD, SILVER A N D NICKEL
PLATING
O X ID IZIN G — POLISHING
1114 Larimer Street

Colfax at Monroa
York 6522
Always Open

Dalivary Sarviea
York 7633
3502 E. 12th Ava.

York Hardware Co.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Circle in Red March 18, fer "Reafi
of Kildare."

S. & S. GARAGE
EXPERT

REPAIRING

On All
of Cars.
Our Price! Will Burprue You

|
!

iron cur procticol frlrnd* io thii poritb •'Arno th*l wwit
opprocUtt our trod#. C iv thofo tho y l o r e a c o _______ _

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR

.

j

Saint Philomena^s

C O LFA X A U T O SERVICE
COM PANY

ACME SILVER
PLATE WORKS

I
j

Winchester Store
East Colfax Avenue at York St.

Phone York 9239

Free Delivery

Management of

W ILLIARD B A T T E R Y STATION
428 Broadway
Phone South 8814

Niabt Phono So. 2202-W

le Wi
••
Acetylene
Welding

BI-LOW STORES
711 Santa Fe.
1124 E. 6th Ave.

1061 So. Gaylord
900 South Paorl

St Elizabeth's Parish

You can’t duplicate our High Quality Sale* metaagt* from our practical friends In St. EUxabeth’a and 5t. Lao’s Fartsnes— firms
Groceries at such Low Prtcea any
that merit and appreclata our trad*. Civ* these tha prelercoc*
where in Denver.
A Trial Will Convince You

OTTO NEIDINGER

J. GOLDSTEIN

PALMS HOTEL

Groceries, Fruit* and Vagatablas

GROCERY A N D M EATS

1817 Glenarm

Chain RED A W H IT E Storai

In the Heart o f the Hotel District
Special Rates to Permanent Guests

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Home o f Good Things to Eat
Prompt Service

Phone Main 1501

1034 W . Colfax

1067 Ninth St, Ph. Champa 9326-R

PHONE CHAM PA 2349

Rabtoay and Simmering— Quality Meat Market
Fraih Meat* and Poultry— Home-Made Sauaage and Lard

WE MOVE
Froma Heuiaa and Garagai
For Sorvice—MAIN 1240
IStb and Wollea Sti.

We Are Recommended by Our Friends
Phone*: Keyaton# 3638— Main 3736

1030 W ait Colfax Avanna
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ALL-STAR CAST
40 HOURS* TO
LENTEN PLAY
FOR IRISH PLAY
OPEN FRIDAY
ON MARCH 10-11

HAVE YOU EVER PLAYED THE
DIME GAME?
It’s both fascinating and profitable. Simply save all the
dimes that are handed to you in change. You’ll be
pleasantly surprised to see how fast they accumulate.
In order to help you save them we will give you a beauti
ful leather wallet and dime saver on opening your new
savings account with $2.00 or more. The wallets are on
display nojv in our lobby,

17th and Lawrence Streets

‘A9 90UD AS THE PYRAMIDS’?

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteentli and Cnrtu, Charlet Bnilding

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Dependable Preicription Serriee

Telephone Main 1900

J‘

North Side Parishes
Buaineis and Professional Cards of Our Practical Friends in the North Side
Parishes^Please Give These the Preference.

St Dominies Parish
—
rp
CLEANERS ILVE R LAS 1

“ DIRECT SE R V IC E "
3478 W eit
32nd A r e .

H ATTERS-TAILORS
DYERS
Gal. 3178
Gal. 3179

Vieitori Welcome
W e Call For and Deliver

W e Make It Hot For You
GaJlup 5125 for

VOSS BROS.
Your Baktr.
SS21 W. S2nd Are.
28S5 W. 2&th Arc.
Borne Public Market
Grand Public Market
Comer 9th end Oownint
Comer SSth and Federal Bird.
Pbone— Main Office— Callup 1190

COAL

The Lowest Prices and Prompt
Delivery in Every Parish
INION FEED & SUPPLY CO.
. A- Muraford 2Sth & Decatur

P

Dr. Wm. J. Cassidy

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Doctor of Dental Surgery
Rm. 302 Denver Theater Bldg,
and 32nd & Clay, Maul Apt. BI.
Keyatone 3595

Sunday and Evenings by A ppt

TITUS DRUG COMPANY
Regiatered Pharmaciat Since 1877

You May Send Your Children Here With Complete Confidence for
Y'our Prescription Work
Corner 35th and Tennyson__________________

Phone Gallup 4143

S t Catherine's Parish
THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
W . . l 38th .n d Irying
Gallup 741 r e d

and

w h it e

STAR

*

Cleaners and Tailors

NAEFFS
HOME BAKERY

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

c h a in

*

Absolutely Pure Goods Only
Prompt Service

Phone Gallup 7369
3023 W est 44th Avenue

” 0 0 W . . t 38lh A » e
s t o r e s Uallup

We Appreciate Your Patronage
H. L. Winter, Prop.
4043 Tejon Street Phone Gallup 5468

Repairing on All Makes of Cars

ROSS
AUTOM OBILE REPAIR SHOP
W elding— Cylinder Honing
All Work Guaranteed Prompt Service
Phone Gal. 5572

44th and Umatilla

THE HALL MOTOR COMPANY
Oakland and Pontiac— Sales, Service
W est 44th Ave. and Federal Blvd.

Gallup 7127

Holy Family Parish
E. M. (A L ) HASKETT COAL COMPANY
JEFFERSON COUNTY COALS
Our Motto: “ Quality and Service”
38th and Tennyion_______________

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
Cleaning

Dyeing

Phone Gallnp 3255
Phone* Gal. 4142— Rea., Gal. 3898-J

DR. SAMUEL C. LUTZ
DENTIST
Orientil Tbcat*r BuiMine.
Eveniiut* by A|)palntineDt

44th and Tennyion

Repairing

Donver, Colo.

Hat Blocking

JOHNS METHOD CLEANERS & TAILORS
^ 3 7 7 Tennyson

W e Call For and Deliver

Gallup 3164

(S t Joseph's Parish)
Dramatic Director George Hackethal makes the announcement, that
another all-star cast is in earnest rehearMil for the St. Patrick’s day pro
duction, “ Rose o f Kildare," which,
without any doubt, will be the biggest
and most elaborately staged shew of
the club’s history, which broad state
ment by him will be proved on the
evening of March 18. Mr. Kackethal has made the shows at St. Jo
seph’s a hobby fo r close on to thirty
yeirs. A glance at the carefully se
lected cast shows favorites who are
especially talented along this line
and have always given a brilliant ac
count' o f themselves, namely Helen
jlair, who after a short absence, will
grace the footlights in the leading
role as Rose Creigon, supported by
such celebrities as Leo Donovan, Tom
Kavanagh, Bert McCloskey, Joe
Dwyer, Rick McNicholas, Dot Walsh,
Peggy McLaughlin, Virginia Tierney,
Cecelia Schilling and Vera Gauthier.
Irish songs and dances will be feat
ured between acts. Tom Henry has
been secured as tutor, and has in
Dot Walsh and Rick McNicholas two
members upon whom laurels have
been heaped. They will be seen in
a number o f steps o f an Irish reel
and a slip jig. Kathryn McCarthy,
violinist, has kindly offered her serv
ices as accompanist.
Bert McCloskcy and Leo Brayton are at work
on the scenery at the studio o f the
Graham Bros, and promise elaborate
rstage settings and lighting effects.
Eileen Peterson, a'member o f the
club, left Sunday on a month’s visit
in California.
Richard David Leonard, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leonard, and
Raymond James Ruhland, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ruhland,
were baptized Sunday. John Mc
Bride and Mrs. Romine and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Gamier were sponsors.
Father Zeller and Father Guenther
ofiiciated.
Requiem Mass was said on Satur
day morning at 9 o’clock by Father
Kenny for John Graney, who died
at the General hospital after a linger
ing illness. The deceased was 48
years old and is survived by a
brother, Edward. A large number
o f friends attended the Rosary serv
ice.
Mr. Fred Hupp, age 76, died
Wednesday o f last week at the home
o f his son, (leorge Hupp, 132 Fox.
Dropsy was the cause of death. He
was "born in Germany and came to
this country in 1882. He is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Anna Farrant,
o f Illinois, who was here fo r the
funeral, and by two sons, Fred and
Albert
Father Dries is at present giving a
mission in Milwaukee. Father Reirabold is on mission work in Grand
Rapids, Michigran.
Father Kenny is preaching the
Lenten sermons every Tuesday eve
ning at Fitzsimons hospital.
Miss Margaret Mahon, fiance of
Edward Burke o f this parish, had an
attack o f acute appendicitis Satur
day. An emergency operation was
performed at Mercy hospital at mid
night
Father Fagen delivered a beautiful
and touching sermon on Ash Wednes
day. It was eloquent to such a de
gree that his listeners were made to
realize the meaning and significance
of Lent, and their presence will be
noted at all the services during Lent
Father Zeller is preaching a aeries
of lectures in defense of Christian
marriage on Sunday evenings in a
forceful but pleasing manner. These
lectures are interesting, both to the
young and the old. “The topic for
this Sunday evening is, “ The Gate—
It Can’t Be Crashed."
Mrs. Reilly, daughters, Helen and
Ruth, and son. Jack, parishioners of
several years, who reside at 610 W.
Seventh avenue, will leave this week
for Chicago, waere they intend to
make their future home. Miss Ethel
will remain here for a few months.
Fully 300 men and boys were
present at the Father and Son Com
munion held on the second Sunday
o f the month. A spectacle such as
this bears repetition and the society
will- sponsor another Father and Son
Day on Sunday, May 14. Father
Zeller, moderator, gave a fine sermon
on the Holy Name and the reverence
every Holy Name man should have
for It. 'The society made further
plans for the entertainment to be
held on Thursday evening, April 4,
which will consist o f several profes
sional acts, top-notchers, including a
one-act play by members of the Dra
matic club. The president, Larry
Sexton, appointed Messrs. Charles
Rust, Will Hamilton, James Bums,
Martin Bommelyn, Nicholas Fetch
and Joseph Andrasik as the com
mittee to arrange the program. A
small admission fee o f 23c will be
charged, proceeds to bo used as a
building fund fo r the death benefit
department, recently inaugurated
and approved by the assembly' at this
meeting.
St. Joseph's social committee was
the host to the seniors, juniors,
sophomores and freshmen at a
■Va’ entine card party Iwt week. The
auditorium was magically changed
into a casino decorated in Valentine
colors and scores of hearts and
Cupid’s bows formed the principal
decorations. Bunco was the principal
game o f the evening, and after a
very exciting contest, Frances Boss
was awarded a silver pencil, and
Evangeline Haring a Silver compact
for first prizes. Other prizes went
to James Durkin and Lillian. Walden.
Delicious refreshments, appropriate
for Valentine’s day, were served.
The social committee, composed of
Alice Wolter. Rosalie Ryan, Ed Rider,
Margaret O’Byrae and Richard Ochs,
was given a vote o f thanks at asitembly for making this party such a
huge success.
The freshmen boys gave a Valen
tine party in the girls’ honor last
Monday. Everything from the decora
tions to the refreshments was fur
nished by the boys.
The Married Ladies’ sodality held
installation o f officers on Wednesday
afternoon. There was a good at
tendance and an excellent program
o f entertainment was furnished by
the freshman class. Father Guenther
was present. DcHclous refreshments
were served. The hostesses for the
enjoyable afternoon were the out
going and incoming officers.

Canon City.— Forty Hours’ devo
tions will be observed at St. Michael’s
church beginning Friday morning
with a High Mass sung by Father
Paul Fife, O.S.B., pastor o f the
church. There will be a sermon and
Benediction each evening.
Father
Paul will speak on Friday evening.
Father Gilbert, O.S.B., rector o f the
abbey, will speak Saturday evening
and Sunday evening the Rt. Rev.
Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., Abbot of
Holy Cross abbey, will give the clos
ing address.
The interior of St. Michael’s church
underwent a thorough cleaning on
Tuesday and Wednesday o f this week
by the ladies o f the parish. The
church now presents a spick and span
appearance in preparation fo r the
coming devotions.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of S t
Michael’s church met for its regular
meeting in the school hall Tuesday
evening. Miss Marie Esser, president
of this society, presided over the
business meeting. There was a good
attendance o f the members present
and many plans for the future were
discussed.
Mrs. D. S, Horan, who has been
seriously ill, is reported to be no bet
ter.
Miss Anna Riede is quite ill in her
home on River street A nurse is in
attendance and it is hoped she will
show much improvement within a
short tirhe.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Merlino are now
making their home at 717 Grand ave
nue.
S t Anthony’s church o f Brookside
will hold a bake sale at the Star
market Saturday, Feb. 23.
The Knights of Columbus held a
splendid meeting in the school hall
Tuesday evening. Besides being a
sort o f get-together meeting and talk
ing over the regular business prob
lems, plans were made for the state
convention of the Knights which will
be held in Canon City this year.
The Altar and Rosary society of
S t Michael’s church met in the school
hall last Thursday afternoon for its
regular meeting. A business session
was presided over by Mrs. J. J. Mc
Donnell, the president, at which time
various details o f the work o f the
organization were discussed. Mrs.
Harry Van Alstyne, the secretary,
read a splendid report o f the society.
The rest o f the meeting was then
turned over to the study club com
mittee, with Mrs. J. Leo Sterling as
chairman. An interesting lesson on
Church history was discussed. The
topic o f the day was, “ The First Cen
tury.” Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon gave an
interesting talk on the catacombs
of Rome.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell
talked on leading men o f that time.
Mrs. Luke Devlin gave an excellent
talk on the first Council o f the
Church held in that century. Mrs.
David G a ^ t t spoke o f the Infiuence
of Christianity upon a pagan world.
Miss Mary Ann Smith told of the
Church music of that period and Mrs.
Harry Van Alstyne told o f the fall
o f Jerusalem. Interesting discussions
followed. The next lesson will be
of the principal events o f the second
century as related to Church hfstory.

SOCIETY VISITS
REGIS SCIENTIST

(St. Mary's Academy Notes)
The February mission social was
resided over by Misses Dorothy
Jourk and Marguerite McGrayel,
February 16.
Bridge was played.
Members of the junior class present
were the Misses Rose Brady, Evelyn
Conway, Marguerite ConWay, Mar;uerite Doyle, Martha Early, Peggy
*IolIis, Eileen Hyland, Mary C. John
ston, Madelyn Kellogg, Jane Kin^
zele, Ruth Kintzele, Clare Monteni,
Kathryn Lynch, Caroline Pfeiffer,
Nancy Wall, Eugenia Worland and
Mary Ukowich.
Miss Katheryn Lynch entertained
a group o f friends at a bridge supper
Sunday evening, Feb. 17. Those en
joying the evening were Misses
Dorothy Bourk, Margaret and Evelyn
Conway, Jane and Ruth Kintzele,
Marg^uerite McGrayel, Madelyn Kel
logg and Jean Catlett
A colonial party was given Feb. 21
by the first and second grades of
Sister M. Elzear's room. A clever
program was given in which all tak
ing part- wore colonial costumes.
Those taking part were: Genevive
Lynch, Helen Trotter, Edna Musgrovc, Ann Miller, Mary M. Byrne,
Betty M. Lynch, Mary D. Reid, Mary
Jane Farley, Mary E. Sliney, Dorothy
Ann Davis and Carolyn Shea.

DENTISTRY

JUNCTION K. OF C.
HOLD SOCIAL
Grand Junction.— The Knights of
Columbus held their annual Shrove
'Tuesday social at St. Joseph’s hall
as a final gayety before the Lenten
season. A large attendance enjoyed
the evening.
Raymond Fiegel of the Fruitvale
district was transacting business in
the city recently.
J. W. Roessler went to Telluride
last week to spend a short time with
his brother, who is ill in thq Telluride
hospital, where he underwent an op
eration for the amputation o f his
right leg.
James B. Bennett and wife o f Carbonera motored to the city last week.
The annual parish dinner was
served on Valentine day by the ladies
of the Altar societ>'. A delicious
turkey dinner was served to about
300.
•
James Gormley h'as returned from
Colorado Springs, where he had been
confined to a hospital following an
operation.
Mrs. Rosemary Fitzsimmons and
Mrs. Tom Esher o f Denver were re
cent guests o f Mrs. S. V. O’Malley of
this city. They were en route to Cal
ifornia.
Not to tee “ Roie o f Kildare” U not
to celebrate St. Patrick’* Day.

LENTEN
DISHES
Salads and Puddings made with the
famous Creamed Cottage Cheese, the
ideal Lenten food that contains more
vitamins than meat.
BIRD’S NEST SALAD
One pint Windsor Creamed Cottage Cheese
One-fourth pound nut meats, chopped
One teaspoon chopped parsley
One head o f lettuce
One cup o f Mayonnaise
Mix nut meats and parsley with Cottage Cheese) form into
balls size o f bird's eggs. Make nests o f well-crimped lettuce
leaves or shredded lettuce if preferred. Place four or five
cheese balls in each nest and vary them by dusting wi*’i
black, white or red pepper. Serve with Mayonnaise.

ADIRONDACK SALAD
One-fourth pint Windsor Creamed Cottage Cheese
One can o f peas
'
One teaspoon chopped pimentos
Four pickles
Salt to taste
Drain liquid from peas; chop the pickles and pimentos in small
pieces. Marinate the' ing^redients separately with French dress
ing fo r one hour, then mix the ingredients and add two-thirds
cup tff Mayonnaise just before serving. Garnish with parsley
and stars o f pimentos.

—GOOD ■
-G U A R A l^E E D
—RELIABLE
Reasonable Prices

Dr. Paris

One cup Windsor Creamed Cottage Cheese
One cup stale cake or cooky crumbs
One and one-half cups milk
One beaten egg
One-half cup seedless raisins
One teaspoon vanilla
Mix crumbs and cheese; place in greased baking dish and
pour in egg and milk. Add vanilla and raisins. Bake onehalf hour or until brown. Serve whole or with crushed
berries.

Windsor Creamed Cottage Cheese— 10c Carton

K AFFER -CH APM AN
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Fixtures

METROPOLITAN
AUTO CO.
Colfax at Corona

The Best For Less Money
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
1616 Arapahoe St.

York 4812

Phone Main 22Si

FURNITURE
T R A D IN G C O M PA N Y
New & Used Furniture

Oakland and Pontiac

Cash or Terms

W e Rent Folding Chairs
Card Tables, Dishes, Etc.

Storage, General Repairing
Washing, Greasing

1524-28 Court Place
Phone Keystone 1568

Special Sale Used Cars
Was Now
1928 Chevrolet Coach ......$575,8540
1928 Chevrolet Sedan
$675 $650
1927 Oakland Landau — $725 $690
1926 Hudson C o a ch ..........$475 $450
1924 Ford Touring ......-..$125 $100
Good Ford Touring....$ 60 $ 45
Many Others at Equally Low Prices

NO COST
For man to call *nd
gir* Mtlmatci on pselcIng and thipping.
MAIN 1340
15TH AND WELTON STS.

Anti-Freeze.
Accessories

Tires

Donehue Picture Shop

THE A . W . CLARK
DRUG COM PANY

I

Comer Eighth A venue, and
Santa Fa Drive
Phone South 114
E\
EVER YTH ING IN DRUGS

Successor to
CISLER a DONEHUE

Pictures and Framing
83S Fourteenth St., Between StonI
and Champa
Tabor 95 9 6 -W .
Denver, Colorado

The
A. Peterson Grocery Co.
Two Phones:
South 1792— South 1793

Battery Service Co.
Keystone 2935.

LENTEN
FOODS

1134 A com aS t.

It Is Not
Until Its

a Home
Planted

M ARTIN J. CULLEN
Landscape Artist

NOW IS THE TIME
Have Your Furniture
REDECORATED OR REFINISHED
DUtinctive Interior Decorator*
W * Are tb* Oaly Authorized Duco
Decoratore in the City

The Cha-Co. Duco Co
1388 S. Broadway

Sooth 051

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Prinking Water |
is used.
— and your own health '
depends on P U R E j
Water, too.
PHONE M AIN 2586

INTERNATIONAL
NURSERIES
4S7S Wyandot SL Donver, Colo.

11 A giood variety o f Sea Foods j [
<> helps solve the problem o f |[
;; what to serve during Lent.
Wholesome— Nutritive

Keystone 0378

I

Main 5131— Night or Day

Auto— Radio

lS 14W eIton

■

“ The Standards for Over 40 Years”

Recharging— Repairing
Delivery Serriee

i PELL’S i

t
■
i

WINDSOR
FARM DAIRY

734-736 Santa Fe Drive

301 American Theater Bldg.
16th and Curtis

E

WINDSOR CHEESE PUDDING

MISSION SOCIAL
A T ST. M ARY’S

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Despite the inclemency of the
weather, a very large crowd o f Holy
Name men, together with their sons
and wives, enjoyed a treat o f two
hours with Father Forstall at Regis
college Monday evening, during which
they engaged in some interesting ex
periments and saw the famous seis
mograph. They are deeply appreci
ative to Father Forstall for this pleas
ure and privilege.
Among the recent Baptisms were
those of Thomas Michael, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael F. Gary, 4322 AIcott street, with Michael Carey and
Mrs. Alice Englander as godparents;
onald Burton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
onald B. Case of 3931 Julian street,
with Louise Hillberger and Joseph
Evatz as godparents; and Marvin
Peter, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Max
Egger, 1951 Washing:ton street, with
Marvin J. Clark and Yvonne Clark as
godparents.
Mrs. M. F, Lear has been confined
to her, home tlie past week by a se
vere touch of bronchitis.
The Lenten offering o f “ Evan
geline,” presented Tuesday evening
under the auspices o f the sodality,
“ Rose of Kildare’’ and all-star
was very much enjoyed by a large
crowd, and it appropriately fitted into cast, direction of George Hackethal,
March 18, West Denver high audi
the Lenten Reason.
The Parent-Teachers’ association torium.
at its meeting on Tuesday afternoon
voted to present the Life o f S t
Theresa, an illustrated lecture, in the
community hall next week.

g

S A V E THESE RECIPES

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
“ Pontia,” a drama in four acts,
will be presented in the high school
auditorium on Sunday afternoon,
March 10, and Monday evening,
March 11. A cast o f forty is taking
I»rt. The play is under the direc
tion o f Peggy Joy. The scenes of
the play are laid in the palace of
Pilate, the imperial gardens and the
prison in the Palatine palace. The
parishioners are urged to attend the
play, as it is particularly appropriate
for Lent.
The food sale held under the aus
pices o f the P.-T.A. 'Wednesday aft
ernoon after the meeting was an un
expected success.
The ladies who
worked so hard to make the affair
successful deserve special commenda
tion. One hundred and fifty dollars
has been realized with all returns not
in yet. This is well over the amount
set as the goal. Mrs. Charles Dunn,
formerly supervisor o f art in Iowa
schools, addressed the meeting o f the
organization. She illustrated her lec
ture, “ The Story of Ketures,” with
several very fine copies o f famous
paintings. The members voted at
this meeting to assume charge o f the
cafeteria in accord with the wishes
o f Father Donnelly.
Mite boxes were distributed in the
church last Sunday. Returns from
the same will be used to provide new
confessionals for the church.
Father Donnelly .gave a demonstra
tion in arithmetic m the Englewood
high school last Tuesday morning.
'ITie demonstration was given at the
general assembly period.
The 8:30 Mass on Sunday, begin
ning this Sunday, Feb. 24, will be
for the students in the high school
and pupils in the grade school. There
will be community prayers and hymns
at this Mass. The heavy attendance
at the Mte Masses on Sunday neces
sitates the change.
Sunday is the monthly Communion
day for the junior sodalities and all
the children, ^ e 8:30 Mass is for
the children. There will be congre
gational singing by the children.
Lenten evening services will be
held on Sunday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7:45 o’ clock. Father Fagen,
C.SS.R., St. Joseph’s parish, delivered
the sermon last Sunday evening.
The funeral o f Dr. Moore o f 248
South Downing was held last Friday
morning. A Requiem High Mass was
offered by Father O’Heron.
Dr.
Moore was a convert. Burial took
place at Mt. Olivet.
The ladies of the Altar society had
a good meeting last Friday afternoon.
Plans were discussed fo r the annual
St. P a t c h ’s dinner, which will be
held Saturday evening, March 16, in
the community building.
Mrs. M.
McEahern was appointed chairlady
of the dinner and Mrs. Chas. H. El
liott will supervise the dining. Both
ladies are well known for their pro
ficiency and will select capable as
sistants. After the dinner an Irish
program will be given. Father Harrin^on has been prevailed upon to
give the address.

DENTIST

F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Republic Building
Phone Main 1824
HOURS: 9 -lS ; 1-S
Eveqingi and Sunday* by Appointm*nt

aha

n E E R .B n p r

Add

50

per

cent

LISTENING IN LIVE IN PURITY, COMMAND
OF GOD TO ALL MEN

More

Mileage to Yonr Shoec by
letting us recondition them.
You will find our Shoe Re*
pairing

is

Real

Economy.

THE COLORADO SHOE SHOP
524 E. Colfax, Between Penn and Pearl.

York 9485

JOE PELUSO, Proprietor

STOP A T

THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

(Continued from Page 1)

The only argument for hlrth con
trol it an economie ona. But back
of thU argumant it a tarrlbla fal
lacy.
The way to cure peverty It
not by cutting down the tUa of tarniliet, but by bringing aconomie re
form.
Social welfara workari who
spread birth control information ara
helping to perpetuate evilt that cry
to the high hearent for adjuttmant.
What we need U bettor dittrihutioa
of wealth. One way to get thit it
by paying higher wagat.
That, if
yon want to know it, it tha Catholic
tocial reform program of America
in a nutthall. Soma of tha capitaJUtt
tay that wa are at had at the Socialitttj tha fact it that we ara at terioutly oppotad at Socialittt to modern
economic injottice.

(Second Sunday of Lent)
The Jntroit o f today’s Mass is the
prayer o f a soul begging God’s as
sistance, that she may ain no more:
"Remember, 0 Lord, Thy compaspaasions and Thy mercies, which are
from the beginning, lest at any time
our enemies rule over us. Deliver
us, 0 God o f Israel, from all our trib
ulations. To Thee, 0 Lord, have I
lifted up my soul: in Thee, 0 my God,
I put my trust; let me not be
ashamed.” (Ps. 24.)
Prayar o f tha Church
0 God, who seest us to be destitute
o f strength, keep us both inwardly
and outwardly; that we may be de
fended in the body from all adver
Thomat F, Mahony, whom fight sities, and cleansed in our mind from
Through Jesus
for juttice to the Mexicant it making all evil thoughts.
a national figure of him, tellt ut that Christ, our Lord, etc.

a Mexican woman in Wald county
and a baby died latt week beeaute
of ditaiUa brought on by ttarration.
He tendt ut an article from The
Longmont Call o f February 18 de
claring that Rnttell Carpenter, aged
Use Our Telephone Line—-York 4789— for Your Clothes Line 8, recently of Arriba, Colorado, died
at the county hotpital in Boulder
Where C olon Do Not Fade
3500 East 12th Are.— at Madiion
Sunday avaning of "malnutrition."
Shirta, 16c and 18c
■Draatai, 35c to 50e np
Thit long word meant that tha boy
did not gat anougb. to eat. The committionart of Lincoln county, it it
charged by Tha Call, ih ip p ^ tha
Carpenter family to Boulder on a
truck end paid them |20, to gat rid
of them. Tha father could not find
work and tha boy ttarved to death.
The Boulder county committionert
are angry at the Lincoln county men
Sale* mesftacce from our praetleal frleiuU in thU pariah— firroa that merit and for dumping the family out inttead
of caring for them.
apprcclata our trad*. Civ# that# tha praferenc*
Mr. Mahony, in tha tame latter,
tendt ut newtpaper clippingt telling
how the ttata it feeding wild dnekt,
Let us take care o f your auto electrical troubles. Call South 2630 for deer, elk and to forth, becaum of
service car. We service all makes o f batteries.
the hard winter.
W e do not object to having anlSouth Broadway Battery and Electrical Co., Broadway at Cedar
malt fed; we do object to having
any Colorado county tend a boy out
BARG AIN PRICES IN SHOES
to ttarve.
The firms listed here de

PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY

St Vincent de PauFs

STARTING — LIGHTING — IGNITION

For the Entire Family

This advcrtltemiut and 8dc entitlei you to
one pair of Woman*! Pure Thread, SUk.
Semi-Fatbionod, Heditim Service Weight Hote
WALTERS DRY GOODS STORE
I 1059 So. Gaylord

Opoa Saturday Evenlaf e

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

THE HOLLAND BAKERY
Quality Bread and Pastry
11056 South Gaylord

Telephone South 0906

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Uain 3487
Residence Phone, York 2388

DR. J. J. 0*NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CUARI.ES A. 1>*SELLEU

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
Office Telephone Tabor 0926
Residence Phone Franklin 1068-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906
*

1936-38 Lawrence St.

Phones: Champa 8082, 8083

The Jesuit Parish

S«Uf raePMfts from our practical frianda In Uila parish Araa that merit and
appreclal# our trade. GIvt tbtM tha prefereiKe

BROTHERS
PHARMACY

FRED KESSLER
Cornice, Tin and Slate
Roofing

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFLLLY
FILLED

Don’ t Forget the Number

Phone Main 1525

2706 Larimer S t

The birth eontrollart would tettle
all thit by making the parenta ttop
having children. W e would tattle it
by demanding that juttice be ettablithed in thit nation, and that chil
dren who come in accord with tha
lawt of nature be given the right to
live. God will be on our tide of the
argument on the Day of Judgmantj
of that wa are tore.

Phone Champa 9241-9242

Denver, Colo.

3301 Larimer

NEWS BRIEFS
Resigrnatlon o f Dr. Ray Lyman
Wilbur, o f Stanford university, as
vice president o f the San Francisco
Community Chest, and the appoint
ment o f Archbishop Edward J. Hanna
to the vice presidency and his ac
ceptance o f the post were announced
by William H. Crocker, president.
Building operations on a $150,000
extension to Old St. Mary's church
o f the Panlist Fathers, San Francisco,
have begun. Fifty thousand dollars
was subscribed by a single parishioner
who asked that his name be with
held.
Reports that Cardinal Gasparri will
resign as Papal Secretary o f State
are denied at the Vatican.
An attack, on modem theories of
scientific marriage was made by
David Goldstein, representative of
the Supreme council o f the Knights
of Columbus, in a lecture delivered
at the municipal auditorium. Lake
land, Florida. The'subject o f Mr.
Goldstein’s lecture was “ What Is
Wrong With the Family?" "The
whole wrong lies in irreligion," he
said.
“ Animalistic standards that
disgrace family life are responsible
for the increase in number o f broken
homes, and the moral fibre o f Amer
ica is being weakened by the ten
dency to accept modern theories too
readily.
There is nothing wrong
with the origin, form or function o f
the family as it was designed orig
inally.”
The Ku Klux Klan is in financial
difficulties, chiefly due to desertions
o f old members and inability to at
tract recruits to its "unhooded” pro
gram. Hiram W. Evans, o f Wash
ington, "imperial wizard,” has or
dered a drastic curtailment o f field
and clerical forces in both state and
national organizations.
An official
once high in the organization declared
that it is becoming increasingly hard
to get members to attend “ konklaves.”
"Rose of Kildare” — the sweetest
Irish story ever told.
Reserve the
date— March 18— and hear and see
her in person.

A B C D IR E C T O R Y !
CLEANING AND DYEING— Latest Improved Method ^
R O Y A L CLEANING A N D D YEING CO.

We Are Now Located in Our New Plant
Phones: South 8551— South 6049

E

So. Broadway and Ililf

EMPIRE LUMP

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

Phone Main 2303

H. G. REID

■

1716 Broadway

I
I

VAN AND STORAGE CO.
FERRIN
Moving, Storage, Packing
and Shipping
Tr«a,irrr.S— CaparUncS F lu e Mevars

Office and Warahouta 1341-1843 Wasee St.
E. H. Fanrln, Her.

T. J. Dnao. Sae’y

A. B. Kcialar

■

H

— gives an intense
heat and makes little
soot or ashes.

t f i.o o
» Ton

e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p i t a l s u p p l ie s

AND in s t i t u t io n EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe__________________________ Keystone 4291

T

he

The Rio Grande Fuel Co.
Second and Santa Fe

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100— After 6 P. U.. Sooth 2064

South 0056

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault

W

ET WASH— When tending yonr clothes to be washed why

not patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.
We have only two classifications— Wet Wash and Dry Wash. ThU
U why we sruarantee vou Better Service and Quality Work.

ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell Blvd.— Gallup 390

Onr Commvnity Cars
to East and Wast 1st
and ISth of each month

L

IBtb and Welton Streets
Service— MAIN 1340

Eptstle. J. Th««i. It , 1-T
Brethren, we pray and beaeeeh /o n In the
I.ord Jeaua. that aa you have received of ua,
how you ouxht to walk, and to plesat Ood,
ao alao you would walk, that you may
abound the ajbra. For you know what proeepta I ha<'* xWen to yon by the Lord
Jeana. For this la tha will of God, yoor
aanetlfleatlon; that you aboold abstain from
fornication, that evary on* of you abauld
know bow to possess hia veseal in sanctifi
cation and honor; not in tha passion of
lust, like the CtotUaa that know not God:
and that no man ovtrraaeh, nor eircamvent
hla brother in business: because the Lord
ie the avenser of all thcee thlnts, ai wa
hare told you before and have testified. For
God hath not called ns unto nncleanneta,
but unto lanctificatlon; in Chriit desui our
Lord.

ExpUnstion

S t Psul exhorts all Christians to
live in honor and chastity, and not to
offend nor deceive their neighbor. He
also warns us that God has called us
to purity, and that He will punish on
the day o f Judgment those who have

lost the purity o f body and sonl, or
have deceived their neighbor.
Prayer

0 God, grant me the ^ c e to adorn
my Chrirtian name with good works,
especially with holy purity, that I may
not live like heathens who know not
God.
Tlmough Jesus Christ, our
Lord. Amen.
Gospel. Ifatth. xvil, 1.9.
At that timsi Jtsui taketh unto Rim
Peter and James, and John, bis brother,
and brlnaeth them up into a hith mountain
apart.
And Bo was transfifured before
them. And His face did shine as the sun:
and His garments became white as snow.
And behold there appearwi to them Hoses
and Elias talking with Him. And Peter ans
wering, said to Jesus: Lord, It Is good for
ps to bo here: if thou wilt, let Vi make here
three taberoaoles, one for Thee, and ona for
Hoses, and one for Elisa. And as bo was yet
speaking, behold a bright eland overshad
owed them.
And lo a voice out of the
cloud, saying: This it U y btloved Son, in
whom 1 am well pleased: bear ye Him.
And the disoiplet hearing, fell upon their
face, and were very much afraid.
And
Jesus came and touched them; and said to
them: Arise, and fear not. And they, lift
ing up their eyes, saw no on# but only
Jesus. And as they came down from the
mountain, Jesus charged them, saying: Tell
the vision to no man till tha Son of man
be risen from the dead.

If you’ve never inspected our Used Cars you can’t pos
sibly realize what amazingf bargains they represent.
Every Car is reliable, every one has been thoroughly
reconditioned and every -one represents an equal value
at its remarkably low price. You’ll find every de.sirable
body type at almost every price.

Murphy-Mahoney
Next to the North Side High School

Christ was transfi^red before His
Apostles on Mount Thabor in order
to confirm their faith in His divinity;
to guard them against doubts when
they should afterwards see Him die
on Mount Calvary; to encourage all
the faithful to be *patient in all
crosses and affiictions, for the bodies
o f the just will be made like the
glorified body o f Christ at their
resurrection. (Phil. 8, 21).
Moses and Elias appeared in order
to testify that Jeaus was really the
Sa^or announced by the prophets of
the Old Law, and to be witnesses o f
the founding o f the New Law.

The causes o f feeblemindedness are
inheritance, neglect, abuse, after ef
fects of diseases like diphtheria, scar
let fever, a fall in infancy, injury
before birth, immorality, alcoholism,
etc.
Epilepsy is another trait sometimes
said to be inherited as a simple Men
delian dominant It is, however, not
so simple. About all that can be said
of it definitely is that it shows a clear
tendency to be inherited and to be
associated with feeblemindedness.
Insanity is much more difficu lt
Some forms o f functional disorders
do seem to run in families while other
forms are due to bad habits, poisons
in the system, such as alcoholism,
social diseases and the like. Insanity
is best viewed as a pathological con
dition which upsets the normal work
ing o f the mental machinery rather
than a simple defect in the machinery
itself.
The exact role of heredity is not
clear. It seems reasonable to say
that in many cases heredity acts as a
general predisposing factor much as
in tuberculosis. In othei' words, to
heredity must be attributed the gen
eral character o f the organic struc
ture which thus contains within itself
liability to break down or undergo
deterioration under strain or stresses
o f life. Sounder structures subjected
to equal or more severe strains and
stresses withstand the shock and con
tinue to function normally.
Alcoholism: There can as yet be
no dogmatic statement made that
feeblemindeifness, insanity, epilepsy,
are due to the hereditary influence
o f alcohol. The children o f parents
who use alcohol to excess seem to
inherit a disposition to excessive con
sumption.

We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill, Private room or open storage. W e have
low rate o f insurance.
Cal^ Main 1340 and we will call and give you estimate on your work

M O V IN G , STORING A N D P AC K IN G

No Money Needed for Sijt MonUu
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN WORLD AND NATION
The distribution o f $211,866.38,
contributed by the dioceses of the
United States for the rehabilitation
o f religious institutions in the hur
ricane-stricken section o f Porto Rico,
Haiti and Florida, h u just been an
nounced by the Administrative Com
mittee of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference. A total o f $284,959.82 contriouted from American
dioceses fo r the relief of the storm
sufferers has been reported to the
Administrative Committee. Of this
amount, $73,094.44 was reported to
have been sent direct from the dio
ceses to the affected zones. The dis
tribution o f contributions sent to the
Administrative Committee o f the N.
C.W.C. was announced as follows:
Ponce, $76,121.54; San Juan, $76,121.54; S t Augustine, $40,254.42;
Aux Cayes, $19,067.88; College of
Sacred Heart, S^n Juan, $300.
In addressing the Union o f the Holy
Childhood at a recent meeting in
Cologne, Canon Hall, president o f the
London branch, said; "During the
war, the Catholics o f London had
great compassion for the German
missionary priests and sisters.
It
was all the greater and all the more
true because we had ever looked
with admiration upon the work o f the
German priests and nuns in the mis
sion fields. That is why, after the
war. Cardinal Bourne did everything
he could to place the_ expelled Ger
man religious in their former dis
tricts.”
Mrs. William Ryan, mother o f the
Rev. Lawrence F. Ryan, rector of
tile Cathedral at St, Paul, Minn., and
o f the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, di

-N A S T

rector o f the Social Action Depart
ment o f the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference and professor of
moral theology at the Catholic Uni
versity o f America, celebrated her
eighty-third birthday on Candlemas
Day. A dinner in her honor was
given at St. Joseph’s hospital, St.
Paul, where Mrs, Ryan makes her
home.
A joint Lenten pastoral letter,
signed by all the English Ordinaries,
was read in every church and chapel
throughout England and Wales. It
told o f Catholic rejoicing on the eve
o f the centenary of Emancipation—
rejoicing not only that Catholics were
now free, but that Protestants were
free from the stigma o f persecution
which had dishonored them so long.
This is believed to be the first time
the English and Welsh Bishops have
put their signatures to a joint letter
and allowed it to take the place of
the pastorals which they issue at this
time o f the year.
Westminster Cathedral tower, Lon
don, is to be fitted with what will
probably be the longest elevator in
London. There are no skyscrapers
in London— the tallest residential or
office building is probably not more
than ten stories— and the square
Byzantine tower o f Westminster Ca
thedral, rising 283 feet, dominates
the entire west end.
"R o .e of Kildare” with an all-.tar
ea.t, direction of Geo. P. Hackethai,
March 18— W e .t Denver high audi
torium.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER
Bring Thla Advertisement to Our Studio and Wo Will Hake One
Large Photo, Size 8x10, for $1.00

Regular Price $5 .0 0
N AST PHOTOGRAPHER— 827 16th St., Com er Champa

Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
Out QaBlItT of Sho. Rapalrioc Donblts the LUe
of > Piir of Shoe, end Heant Real Eeonomr
and Comfort. Baa.ooabla Price..
1529 Cortla St.
Tabor MOi

Macaluco Bros.

LOW RATES FOR
MOVING
STORAGE
PACKING
and
SHIPPING
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CALL K EYSTONE 2367

e

Logan Moving &.
Storage Co.

Good coffee
is sure
the cheapest
a pound
makes more
and better
coffee

37th and Marion
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Excellent opportunity to secure law
practice established forty years.
Average yearly income $6,500. Law
library, furniture. Terms.

8!

ESTATE W M . H. A N D R E W

Conclusion

We Catholics believe in a con
structive program o f eugenics which
will prevent the propagation of
feeblemindedness and insanity, and
that is by obedience to God’s laws,
the breaking o f which He punishes
even in this world. We hold up to
our people the vision o f the Blessed
Virgin, St. Joseph, and other saints
renowned for tneir purity o f life.
Obedient to God’s commandments
and including a love for purity; giv
ing the Church an opportunity to
guide in moral matters, we can alw a ^ handle the matter o f inheritance,
a healthy body and a clean mind.

i

SPECIAL OFFER

Dream of Curing Insanity
by Sterilization Proved False
(Continued from Pago 1)
We should be prepared to accept
the theory that inheritance plays
some part in mental ability, but aa a
theory, not an absolute fact. The
known facta are so very few that
no hard and fast rule can be adhered
to. There is, in fact, only one men
tal trait which behaves as a simple
Mendelian dominant; that is Hunt
ington’ s chorea or St. Vitus’ dance.
The earlier investiration o f feeble
mindedness by Goddard, Davenport
and others tried to show that it was
a simple recessive trait. Hence when
two feeble-minded persons married,
the offspring were always feeble
minded. Hence they set down the
theory that normal persons should
mate with subnormal persons, u
strength with weakness, because in
this case the recessive feeble-minded
ness would be submerged as a simple
Mendelian recessive.
Thera are serious objections to this
view. In the first place who can de
termine the line between the normal
and subnormal? Mental ability grades
from genius to idiocy and frequently
the genius may be labeled as queer.
The studies o f genealogies o f mental
defectives showed that mental infer
iority, nervous instabilities and ten
dencies to anti-social behavior, and
social maladjustments are inherited.
The studies did not show that feeble
mindedness is inherited according to
the Mendelian formula.
Feeblemindedness is a state of men
tal defect existing from childhood or
birth, due to incomplete or abnormal
development, in consequence o f which
the person afflicted is incapable of
performing his duties as a member of
society in the position o f life to which
he is bom (Healy). It manifests it
self in many wavs, in slowneM and
incoherence o f thought, in lack of
abflity to form a judgment on even
the simplest matters, and later in life
the power to adjust one’s self to en
vironment and to compete in the
struggle for existence.
We must distinguish
between
feeblemindedness
and
insanity.
Feeblemindedness is a defect in the
brain structure. When the brain Is
not developed with the rest of the
body, feeblemindedness is the result
When the brain.becomes diseased in
later life, the resulting mental defect
is insanity. Hence the former is the
result o f an undeveloped brain, the
latter o f a diseased brain.

Phone Gallup 1457
r«7

2986 No. Speer Blvd.

515 Cbarlea Bldg.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS,

Phone Main 1269, Morning*
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CATHEDRAL PARISH
Argonaut Hotel Cafe
Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
A fter Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c
We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
to offer.

NEW H OUSE
B E A U T Y SHOP

^ RED STAR ♦

Individual Styles Created In

Grocery Co.

Trimming, Marcelling and
Finger Waving

530 East Colfax
York 5516

Experts in All Branches
312 E. Colfax

Champa 5751

Rose Bowl Inn

Palace Delicatessen

Under New Management

Complete line o f Groceries,
Delicatessen and Candies

Breakfast— Luncheon
Dinner
320 E. Colfax

Main 3467

a

Soda Fountain
1205 EAST C O LFA X A V E N U E

PROGRESSIVE CLEANERS A N D TAILORS
B. KUTZBURG

Cleaning, Pre.iing, Repairing, Remodeling and Dyeing
Our Work R e v » l . Wh«t Pric. ConcMl*

Phone York 8614

Work Cilled For «>d UeliT.rwl

1526 £ a .t Colfax

Electric
■
COLFAX
COFFEE SHOPPE Modern Shoe Shop S
741 East Colfax

723 East Colfax

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

Give Our New Process a Trial.
Discarded Shoes Made Like New

Short Order, a Specialty

■

YO R K 6110 -W

SUNSHINE BEAUTY SALON

8
8

Special Oil Permanent W ave, $9.50
^
||
735 E. Colfax A ve.
Telephone Yorx 2257

ANN EL DRESS SHOP, INC.
Jersey Sport Dresses Made to Order
520 E. Colfax
York 1777
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PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Local News

A R E Y O U A N A C C ID E N T H A Z A R D W H E N Y O U
D R IV E ?

ACADEMY ENROLLS NEW GOLDEN H.N.S.
ELEVEN SODALISTS ELECTS OFFICERS

Phi Kappa, national Catholic social
fraternity o f the Denver university,
(Mt, St. Scholastica’s Notes)
will hold a Washington’s birthday
Canon City.— Eleven students were
party Friday, February 22, in the enrolled in the Sodality o f the Blessed
Park Lane hotel. Music will be fur Virgin Mary last Sunday morning.
nished by the Night Hawks orchestra. A fter the reception Father Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hughes will act gave a sermon on the works, and
as host and hostess. The fraternity duties of the sodalists.
wishes to announce the recent initia
The students o f the Mount enjoyed
tion o f John Dinan and William a combined Shrove Tuesday and Val
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entine party Tuesday evening, Feb.
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Carlo o f the school o f arts.
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ated in red and white, A social and
Sunday following initiation a banquet
games were the main features of tJie
was held fo r the new members at the
Denver Athletic club. The fraternity evening. Refreshments were served
and Valentine greetings were ex
also announces the recent pledging
changed in the course o f the eve
o f Stewart Coffee o f the school of
ning.
commerce.
The faculty and students o f M. S.
What promises to be the most en S. A. enjoyed an excellent and inter
tertaining party o f the C. D. o f A. esting talk on “ Lincoln as An Ora
season is the next social meeting of tor,” delivered by Dr. Dickson Tues
the Catholic Daughters o f America, day morning, Feb. 12.
to be held Thursday evening, Feb.
28, at the clubhouse, 1772 Grant St.
All members and friends are invited C A TH E D R A L G Y M ONE
OF C IT Y ’S FINEST
to attend in costume and go in spirit
Established 1874
back to the “ Gay Nineties.”
The
(Continued from Page 1)
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
lecturer. Margaret Flood, and her
In the basement are locker rooms,
corps of workers promise an evening
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
shower and toilet facilities. Addi
of splendid entertainment.
The Friends o f the Sick Poor -will tional locker space is offered in the
hold their regular monthly meeting theater dressing rooms. More than
350 o f each sex can be cared fo r
Tuesday, February 26, at the sisters’
ilsi
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
residence, 2501 Gaylord. Thei Rev. at once downstairs alone.
DR. WALLACE MOORE of 28« South Joseph P. Fagen, C.SS.R., will Ije the
A feature o f the building is the
Downine itreet.
Funeral from Horan &
Son funeral chapel Friday. Feb. 16, at 8;30 speaker o f the day and Mrs. iJohn installation o f up-to-date moving pic
a. m.
Requiem M an v a i offered at St. Schilling will entertain with a masical ture apparatus.
A large booth has
FrancU de Sales' church at 9. Interment prdgram.
The meeting is called for been erected and a $600 movie ma
Mt. Olivet.
MONICA 0 . KOCH of the Mullen home 2:30 p. m. and a large attendance is chine has been installed.
for the ased. Funeral from the home Fri expected.
i
Altogether the establishment is an
day. Feb, 15, at 2 p. m.
Interment Mt.
Mrs. Hugh O'Reilly left recently extraordinary evidence of the way the
Olivet. Horan & Son lervice.
TONY GINZILES of 1307 25th street for Princeton, New Jersey. She jAans parish school system is advancing.
Funeral from reeidenee Saturday, F(b. 16, to make an extended visit with iher
Without the aid o f public taxes, the
at 1 :80 p. » .
Services at Sacred Heart
church at 2. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan son. Lieutenant Walter O’Reilly, who Catholics manage somehow to keep
A Son service.
is one o f the military instructors at abreast of. the public schools not
FERDINAND HUPP of 182 Fox street Princeton university. Miss Charlofle
1449*51 Kalamath St.
merely in scholarship but even in
Funeral from Horan ft Son funeral home
Saturday, Feb. 16, ai 9:30 a. m. Requiem O’Reilly is staying with friends at material equipment. The millionaire
Masa was olTered at S t Joseph's church at 2550 Birch street.
public schools have nothing beyond
Phone Main 3658
10
Interment M t Olivet
The Blessed Sacrament will be ex the Cathedral parish so far as gym
EDWARD COOPER of 311 16th street.
Remains were sent from Horan ft Son posed, in the Cathefiral all day Friday, nastic equipment is concerned.
The
funeral chapel Saturday, Feb. 16. at 7:45
March
1.
In
this
season
o
f
Lent
when
building
is
unique
among
all
second
p. m. to Cheyenne, Wyo., for interment.
STEPHEN W . BARRY of 486 Corona all are increasing their devotions, ary schools o f the city insofar as it
street. Funeral from Horan &' Son funeral more time should be spent in the is not incorporated in the actual
chapel Monday, Feb. 18, at 8:30 a. m. Re
Its
quiem Mass was offered at the Cathedral presence of the Eucharistic King. school plant, but stands alone.
This is an excellent opportunity for rear is close to the rear o f the con
at 9. Interment Scranton, Kansas.
JOHN W . GILMORE of 8780 Downlnq those who have not already done so, vent and parish high school plant
ilreet. Funeral from Horan ft Son funeral
chapel Monday, Feb. 18, at 8:80 a. m. Re to join the League o f Love o f the (immediately across the alley) and
quiem Masa was offered at Annunciation Blessed Sacrament.
The only obli they operate on the same heating
church at 9 a. m. Interment Fairmount.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
gation or, rather, privilege, is the plant (which has been considerably
JOHN CHANEY. Funeral last Saturday
hour’s ador enlarged and improved).
I
Phona Keystone 2779
from S t Joseph's church.
Interment Ml. voluntary offering o f one
Olivet. Geo. P. Hackethal service.
ation cn the first Friday o f the
Rei. Phone South 3296
FRANK EDWARD DUGGAN of 2745 W. month, each one to choose his or her STUNT PROGRAM SA TU R D A Y AT
2Sth avenup
Funeral Monday mornfne
Those who feel they can L E W IS’ CHILDREN’ S TH EATER
from St. Domlrii.'s church. Interment Mt. ovn\ time.
Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary service.
meet this slight requirement should
The Highlander Boys will present
PATRICK H. MELVIN.
Requiem Mass
Tuesday at St. Patrick's church. Interment get in touch with Miss Nellie V. Fen their fourth annual program Satur
ton. 438 East Colfa.x, telephone Tabor day at the Children’s theater, Lewis
Mt. Oliret.
!700. Every member o f the parish & Son, in two performances, 11 a.
should be proud to belong to this so m. and 2:30 p. m. Dorothy E. Weller
ciety. Out o f a congregation of up is the directress and this year the
wards o f three thousand, who fill the numbers presented arc selected from
Cathedral to overflowing six times the best “ stunts” riven for tbe series
A contribution of $50,000 to com on Sunday mornings, it should not be o f banquets whicn the Highlanders
1044 SPEER BLVD.
plete the chapel at the House of Re difficult to have a guard of honor o f gave to entertain their parents. The
treats conducted by the Laymen’s one hundred for every hour for one program: Comet solo, Donald Creigh
Retreat league at Whitehonse, over day a month, when there is no obli ton (second ban d ); reading, Wilford
looking the Mississippi river just be gation to attend under pain o f mortal Page; reading, Robert Oakes; piano
low St. Louis, has just been received sin. Those living in parishes where solo, George Villers; reading, Ray
from the family o f the late Dayton H. this devotion is not established are mond I.eidike; cornet solo, Barclay
Mudd. The chapel was dedicated last urged to send in their names together Allen (third band); reading, Lyston
May. Mr. Mudd had previously given with the hour at which they will serve. Smith; playlet, “ 'Ten Little Indians
The Beit Value for Your Money
The Junior Catholic Daughters’ and Their Chief;” dialogue, “ He
$50,000 toward the construction of
the chape].
basketball team will play Cameron Sparkled,” Wilford Page and Ray
Within the last ten years a great church, 1600 South Washington, mond Leidike; song, Robert Taylor;
pianologue, Kenneth Fleichhauer;
missionary work has grown in Brazil Friday, Feb. 22, at 7 p. m.
Phone Englewood 229-J
The next regualr meeting o f the reading, George Viliars, and moving
among the Japanese, who, in everincreasing numbers, are entering that Tabernacle society will be held at the pictures.
country. Many jiriests, both secular Argonaut hotel Friday, March 1. The
MORE NUNS DEPORTED
and regular, are devoting themselves Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen will address
to the task o f winning these souls for the meeting. A large attendance is
Richard Prowse, Prop.
Seven Spanish Catholic nuns await
requested.
Christ.
2984 So. Broadway
Denver
ed the first boat to Havana at Vera
Mrs. Louis C. Poth o f Yoakum,
Miss Margaret Walsh was the guest Cruz, Mexico, Feb. 16, after their
Texas, state regent o f the Catholic o f honor at a birthday party given arrest at Tacuba. Subsequent charges
Daughters of America, has been ap for her at the home of her grand o f violating the religious laws were
pointed general chairman o f the ar parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Walsh, filed and they were ordered deported.
York 0900
York 0900
rangements committee fo>r the 1929 on Sunday afternoon.
Thirty-four The mother superior said they be
Supreme Biennial International con pupils from the fourth grade o f the longed to the Order o f Hermanadas
vention o f the Catholic Daughters’ Cathedral school enjoyed the after Desamparadas. They were arrested
order, to be held in Galveston, July noon in games with her. Father Mc- in a home for the aged which they
3 to 9.
A M BU LAN CE
Menamin was among the grown-ups maintained where, it was charged,
After two years o f controversy, at the party. The house was beau they led a convent life “ in violation
SERVICE
which culminated April 7 with their tifully decorated in red and white, o f the Mexican constitution.”
COM PANY
excommunication by action o f the and refreshments were served.
Congregation o f the Council of
$500,000 h i g h s c h o o l
Mrs. E. McKibbon of 4943 Hooker
1805 Gilpin St.
Rome, all of the sixty-two French street and Sister Eulalia o f the Mercy
Archbishop
Hanna o f San Fran
Catholics
o
f
the
Providence
diocese,
Prompt and Careful
Sisters o f Greeley, Colo., left for cisco Tuesday blessed the new $500,headed by Elphcge J. Daignault, their
Courteous
Cincinnati, Ohio, where they were 000 high school at the College of
leader, have agreed to seek reinstate
Day or Night
called on account o f the serious ill
Notre Dame, Belmont, Calif.
ment in the Church.
Their action
ness o f their sister.
Best Ambulance in tbe West
was taken at a secret meeting called
S
t
Elizabeth’s
choir
will
give
an
by Mr. Daignault at Woonsocket.
When better ihowt are produced
Individually and collectively, the ex interesting program the first week St. Joseph’s Dramatic club will pro
communicants voiced their intention after Easter.
duce them. See “ Rote of Kildare”
Cathedral high was extended to its March 18, W est Denver high audi
M ONUM ENTS
of seeking immediately a return to
the Church. They straightway set utmost to keep its slate clean in the torium.
about to meet the demands o f their boys’ division of the Parochial league
Bishop, the Rt. Rev. William A. Wednesday, when Annunciation high
Hickey, and to repent their action, dropped a close 19-to-15 verdict. In
which took the form of civil suit the other games S t Joseph’s lost to
against certain parish corporations as Sacred Heart high after a hard strug
well as the diocesan head. R e f l a  gle, 23 to 20, and St. Francis’ easily
tion forms were filled out. The Rev. defeated Holy Family high, 19 to 8.
Francis Desmarais, pastor o f St.
Holy Family night was observed at
James’ church at Manville, witnessed the Knights of Columbus meeting on
the signatures at his rectory. Daig Tuesday. The school children’s or
nault remained silent when he was chestra and the Holy Family orches
charged with insincerity by more tra were presented and readings and
than a dozen o f those at the meeting. vocal selections rounded out a fine
Supplementing the prizes offered entertainment. The Rev. Mark W.
on Stats CapusI Groands
by the national h e a d f arters in its Lappen, pastor o f Holy Family parish,
J. M. GREEN
prize contest, the Spokane Holy gave a short address. Father Harold
I tr e Lafaystts Strasl
Name union is offering special cash V. Campbell, assistant, was also pres
York 7410
Esublis&sd 18*1
prizes for entrants from the Diocese ent. The meeting was presided over
o f Spokane.
by Martin Murray.
Established 1902

Ten per cent o f the di;;iver8 o f aatomobiles have inefficient eyesight
Thev
vision? Get within
They are arriHent
accident har.»rA»
hazards. What about yohr
yoi
the limits o f safety by having a thorough, accurate and scientific
eye examination. For 27 years we have served the people of
Denver with the highest standards o f eye service.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

epexy grave/

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

BULS BROS.

NEWS BRIEFS

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Broadway
Monument Works

i

W. T. ROCHE
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Telephone, Main 8413
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St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden.—
Thirty-five men were received into
the Holy Name society on last Sunday
evening. Father E. J. Mannix, dio
cesan director o f the Holy Name
society, officiated at the reception
and gave a very impressive talk on
the ideals o f the Holy Name society.
The r e ^ la r monthly meeting will be
held oh next Tuesday evening at the
rectory. 'The following officers have
been elected: President, Edmund
Gendner; vice president, Lieut. J. D.
Blevins; secretary, George Smith;
treasurer, William McIntyre.
The funeral o f Lawrence Connelly
was held from St. Joseph’s church
last Thursday. Solemn Mass was
sung by Rev. J. P. Moran; deacon.
Rev. Charles Co t ; subdeacon. Rev.
Wm. Powers; master o f ceremonies,
Lieut, J. D. Blevins. Present in the
sanctuary were Rev. Richard Smyth
and Rev. Father Sliney, U.S.A. Burial
was at Mt. Olivet.

ROTARY HEAD HAS
HOME IN DENVER
I. B. SuMen, president o f the In
ternational Rotary, who was at the
Vatican this week making representa
tions with the desire to have the Consistorial Congregation lift its recent
ban on priests having membership in
the Rotary clubs, was named in press
dispatches as being from Tampico,
Mexico. But he h ^ a home in Park
Hill, Denver, and his wife and family
are members o f the Blessed Sacra
ment parish. The Associated Press
reports that he succeeded in his
Vatican mission. Sutton is a wealthy
oil man, with business headquarters
in Tampico.

0 ’KEEFE*S— Timepiece Headquarters

This month
TIME is extra precious!
February! And only twenty-eight days to
do a whole month’s work! Business speeds
up—and men must not be late. Just one
more reason why now is the time to pur
chase that watch you've been planning to
get In our assortment of the newest Gruens
—^all accurate and dependable—you'll find
just the watch you want priced well within
your means. Be sure to see our new Gruen
Quadrons, in the latest styles for men.
' CnaStnp'WaichtSjemlnoremenij^M
Others tS7£0 io f 175

Register Small Ads
FOR SALE— Leavintc city, 6-room modem
home in Loyola parish, very reasonable.
Fnraitnre for sale, also. 2985 Race St.

Fine W atch and Clock Repairing

PAINTING, PAPERHANCING. wall paper
cleaned, paint washing, repal'ing; first class
work guaranteed. M. J. Manning, 2760 W.
Short place. Phone Champa 1114-W,
FOR SALE— Nice
bungalow,
one-haK
block from the Shrine of St. Anne church,
Arvada.
Real bargain; see owner. A. L.
Long. 116 East Ralston road, Arvada. Colo.
FOR SALE— Eleven-acre ranch. Improved:
oil right included.
Nine-room
modem
hocse, near Holy Cross Abbey school. For
particulars address 1120 Harrison street.
Canon City, Colo.
WANTED, WOKK— By day or hour, or
cook dinner.
Take care of children eve
nings. York 8288-W .
WANTED— To borrow $600 on tecond
mortgaga on Denver residence property.
Write Box J-6. care Catholic Register.
FOR RENT— Housekeeping rooms, every
thing furnished. 1760 Pennsylvania.
FOR SALE— Detroit
high oven, very cheap.

by Expert Timepiece Craftsmen

Mail Orders Carefully and Promptly Filled

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S Q U A L IT Y JEWELERS
H. O'Keefe, President
Walter J. Kerwln, Vice-Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

Margaret O'Keefe. Sec'y-Trea.
Fred Braun, Second Vlce-Pre.

Keystone 1440

Jewel gas range,
1760 Pennsylvania.

FOR RENT— Front sleeping room, next
to bath, for working girl; reasonable. Call
Gallup 5272.

G R U E N

■W A T C H

MR. QUINN— Contractor— Plaster, stucco,
brick, cement: also repair work done.
Franklin 3616-J; 1130 East 20th avenue.
CORONADO APARTMENTS— 440
East
13th avenue. Furnished buffet and 3-room
apartments; Frigidaire. CaU Apt. 16 or call
Champa 6792-J.
MONEY TO LOAN on Colorado homes.
Repayable on a convenient monthly repay
ment plan; no delay nor commission charged.
Call Keystone 2867.

Shrine of St Ann

ELECTRICIANS — McGrath Electric Co.
Wiring and fixtures.
Convenience ontlets
a s p e ^ lty .
Phone Sunset 1012-M.
890
South Washington S t

Solei messages from our practical friends In tbe Arvada pariah. Final that* merit
and appreciate our trade. Civi these the preference

FOR SALE— Cafe, 741 Colfax; doing good
business.
WANTED— Baby or child to take care of.
Close to Annunciation church and school.
Will give references.
3922 Short Hum
boldt. Champa 2727-W .

PyUNTING, CALCIMININfJ, DECORATING

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you ,are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

— All repairs on plaster, brick, cement and
woodwork by day or contract' $68 Bannock
street Phone South 8330.

PIANO TUNING, reguUlIng, vnieing. re
pairing; 23 years' experience; ai; work guar
anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
Piano company. 421 South Penn.
Phone
South 2373.

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
Makes Better Bread
Grain and PouItrY
Feed at Denver Price*

TELEPHONE A R V A D A 243

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY
“ The Lumber Yard That’s Different”

UMBRELLAS repairod. reeorarad. I t t l
Aimpahoe. 2nd floor, room 21$.
Pbane
Main $462.

MENVER DRY GOODS G..
A February Supremacy Event for Thrifty Parents

Boys’ ^3.50 to ^3.95 Sweaters
All Wool— Closely Knitted Yarns

Emphatic

An elderly lady walked into a rail
way ticket office in Toronto, and
asked for a ticket to New York.
“ Do you wish to go by Buffalo?”
asked the ticket agent
“ Certainly not!” she replied; “ by
train, if you please!”

SHRINE OF TH E LITTLE FLOW ER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA, COLORADO
Dear Friendt and Dtvottei of th< Little Flower;,
You deilre to do somethina for tbe Little
Flower directly. Here is tbe ebance to obtain
her interecMlon in on eepeeiat manner, by beromina a Founder of the church which Is dedi
cated to her in Anrorm. Colorado.
Names of all Foitnden. living or dead, are
beina insorlbrd in the Book of Roses of St.
Theresc. This hook is placed upon the altar
I and ■pccial remembrance made at every Mass,
while a partienlar holy Mass is beina offered
monthly for the livina and dead members of
' the Founder. Youiself. your ehildien. parents,
relatives and friends— each and every one— may
become a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder Is one who contributes five dolIsrs ($6.00) or more to the bolldina fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
snd her grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will not fell you in the hour of your
greatest need.
Yours sincerely tn the Saered Heart snd Little Flower.
REV, HENRY A. GBISERT.
NOTE— A copy of a new novena will be mailed to-every Founder as soon as
the printer delivers them.
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
Box 24 6, Anrora, Colorado.
Dear Father Geisert: 1 wish to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jeaue buildina fund.
Encloecd please find $ ........... ..... - Please enter my name In the Little Flower
Book of Roees, that I may have the benefit of the holy Masses. Yours faithfully.

St. Francis de Sales*
Parish
Positively . . . Value
Never Before Equalled

Jacques Bros.

All

3 to 16

Cemetery Memorials

Wool

Years

28 East Sixth Avenue
Phone Main 7128

Blessed Sacrament
Parish
Here’s Our StoryW hat's Yours?

A little jewel for $5,000; 586 South A home that every member o f the
Emerson; 5 nice rooms and full base family will thoroughly enjoy, in a
ment; garage, beautiful shrubbery, delightful surroundings, and plenty
o f shrubbery. Picture in your mind
nice surroundings, three short blocks
seven spacious rooms, attractively
from Washington park. All specials decorated; music room, large living
paid. House like new and ready to room, dining room, kitchen, three
move into. For a small family this bed rooms, all bright and cheerful.
is absolutely-the best buy we have Will sacrifice fo r quick sale. Price
had for a long time.
$6,000— Terms.

NAME------------ ------------

j ^ s K ‘ H e r r i]\ q

AD D R E SS-.............

i

REALTY. COMPANY

610 Midland,Savs. Bldg.
Tabor 2745

The sort of sweater that the play-boy can turn up
or down and there will be no seams to show, for
this sweater is sturdily knit all in ene piece. Fancy
Jacquards and Diamond patterns in blue and white,
gray and white, brown and white, and others.

Another Important Supremacy Event for Boys

^2.50 and ^2.95 W ash Suits
Made for Boy Pride— these Oliver Twist and flapper styles of fancy
linen and broadcloth in tubfast colors. The freedom of the <jpen
knee and the belt with the important buckle means nothing less than
the bright morning face throughout the day.
Boy*’ Shop— Separate Entrance, 16th St.

$4 *11 . 9 5

